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Laverne Hislop won the Terrace election for a seat The school board is I00 per cent behincl Hislo~, said " ..... 
on the hoard of directors forSchool District 88 on a 'Sandecki. < - .</- ~ .,, 
platform of more parental participation in schools, " I  don~t think she will cause one single,wave," she - ,: .; ...... . 
more classroom discipline, improved board-teacher said. ., ::, : . '  
relations arid more Christiafl Values"in schools. Dan Sheridan, who ha.~ lost  previous bids for a , .'- .... '- ~i~ ':':=,) 
Claudette Sandecki attributed .Hislop's win toher  school boardseat ,  said he was disheartened by the •:/ ii:: !' 
"well-oiled politic}d machine." The key to Hisiop's. total turnout of less than 10 per cent of the voters .He . ~ . ,  , ..:., .:. : :  
win was superior organization," acknowledged San- - "said he may still consider unning ag~iin in November. ~ i:& < . ,' . :-:..i'=:. ''¢: 
decki. "Most Of us ran this time because previous people ........... , ,,.,,.., ,; 
went in by acclamation," . . . .  he said. . . . . . . . .  :}, 
Sandecki plans on running for'the School board a t  the ,Tom Gingles, who was making his hrst bid for a school .-.• 
next elections which Will be held in November. She , board seat, was out of town for the g,,eekend and 
said she plans to have. her own Campaign better unavailable for comment. The Herald was also unP, ble . . . . .  
Organized then. .. ' " " " " to;reach Laverne Hislop for her ~ cominents" (in the - ,~ :  
"Wf l l  continue'to educaie the" public:so we have an election . . . .  
informed.group of voters," said Sandecki. . The f inal  number of votes to be cast were 671, said - :,,i 
Sandecki is not discouraged by her loss, She said, "the Vern Rozee, a representative of the school district. 
Hislop won 381, Saridecki.129, Sheridan 90 and Gingles ~. '::.: :" peopld that know me in Thornhill are supporting me 
~,,...,. :, ,:,,;. . .: ,.. ~ ,., :, . ., ,;;. .andReferringl fee] extremely good about that," 71. ,o ,.e ou, a, t.e a,,- ,us, on o, ,0  e.oent of ,.e e,oo=a,e vo,e., .a,. 
.... " ~' : ' . . . .  " : " ..... " " ~i~ candidates forum she said that even though the school Rozee. ' : '"' 
. . . . .  board said there should not be.fear of retaliation, "I • Hislop will be sworn in at the next school board ' : : 
• - cL-'A'0:DETTE SANDECKI...to run again • feel those teachers will be carefully watched." meeting on June 3. LAVERNE HISLOP...takes seat June 3 : , .  . . . 
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accepts  contrac : 
' Postal peace seerns.a certainty 
" VANCOUVER (UPC) -  A Claude Parrot was also on treal Iocais "released the 
peaceful, strike-free set- hand, speaking in. favor of results of their :. pro- 
tlement " between the ratification, ratification decisions before 
Canadian Union of Postal the' Vancouver workers i 
Workers and the post office Ingrain and :other local" voted.,. Ingram said those i 
seems all but assured after" leaders said they were'.angry results- influenced locals 
the large Vancouver local that the Toronto.and Moo- voting later. , "ii 
voted Sueday to accept he' " " " t " 
proposed postal contract.. ,. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~' ~:':~|I " "'~' "  i 
hloyd,..ingram,., l oca l - ,  . -  ( ~ A , ~  r t l t . l  ' liT-, :ii" ' ":,:j 
'. presfdent .said; t~"voting""l • ;'"i t,.,31~. IVl ~ .~,Id't L-I,~ ! ! .. : " ' 
'~< .... ,f ....... '" reports.' from sources.lnstde [ } . - "  . i .~,l l  # #..u~t v • .1.~,J!w • , , : 
the union saying the vote ' OTTAWA (UPC) --  " -: CUPWsalaries are n~w 
would undoubtedly pass. ,ti The 1,500.member local Former treasury board about 20 percent higher ,. 
had been urged by its leaders pres ident  S inc la i r  than for workers in the.  
to reject the proposed. Stevens called the federal private sector. 
contract, even though the government's settlement Stevens also said tel;- 
national executive f~vors it. with inside postal mer finance minister 
Ingrain said the local workers "extravagant," John Crosbie's ill.fated 
executive objected to clauses costing $10 million" more austerity budget with its 
that "tie in a shorter work than the $26 million 18-cent energy excise tax 
week to increases in allocated in federal would have brought 
productivity, with no in- t reasury  spend ing  :_mu!ti-billion.dollar 
crease in staff." estimateS, savings. . 
CUPW president Jean- 
Between 500 and 550 people•were estimate'd to have taken 
part 'in the Overwaitea Stores Particlmotton iogl walk and 
run promotion Sunday aftei'nOon.:~he store is competing with 
dher, medium.sized towns in B;C., lncludihg the one in 
Kit imat for a 12.seat van to be given away to toe commumTy 
with the largest number of participa.nts: Dave Mi l ler,  the 
assistant store manager; here, said that  results' wil l  be 
available Tuesday. P,o,o.~ Don Schaffer 
PRESS PROBLEMS 
CAUSE US TO 
CHANGE DEADLINES 
• The Daily Herald is experiencing temporary 
mechanical  and electrical problems with the 
'press, and therefore we have had to. make 
several adjustments in the way we are putting 
,out the paper. 
"=!;While ~the press is out of commission, the 
editoriai and pHnttng staff will be trying to put 
the paper i~ut eai'iier. The paper will then be 
shipped to Pr ince Rupert for printing. We hope to 
have the Herald out at the usual time through 
these methods. The repairs to the press should be  
completed in a few days. i 
We hope to be able to put the paper out on 
• schedule by changing a few deadlines tem- 
porarily. • .. 
B.C. doctors getting 
ready for a hard line 
VANCOUVER (UP(;) - -  
British Columbia's 4,600 
doctors . begin serious 
negotiations this fall with the 
provincial government on a 
new fee agreement, and the' 
indications are the doctors' 
negotiators plan ,to do some 
hard bargaining. ' 
Dr. Bud Lott, chairman of 
the B,C. Medical 
Association's negotiating 
committee, made that clear 
on the weekend uring the 
BCMA's annual convention. 
The negotiating committee 
released,a list'of demands 
• that include the intention to 
seek an across-the-board 
increase, the amount of 
'which will be determined 
later,, A doctor's average 
salary in B.C. in,1978 was 
$55,800, 
The doctors' will also be 
trying to increase salaries 
fop general practitioners to 
bring them up to 80 percent 
of what specialists earn, The 
GPs now earn about 73 
percent of what specialists 
earn. 
In addition, the doctors aY 
they want to be able to earn 
their salaries in a 37 Whour, 
five-day work week, 
The negotiatorS, tosolidify 
their bargaining position, 
said they would ask the 
province's doctors to 
"balance bill" if negotiations 
fail. Under balance billing 
the doctors would charge the 
patients the difference 
between what .the govern- 
ment provides in its 
medicare payments and 
what the doctors think they 
should be paid, 
In an informal poll taken 
at the convention, Lott asked 
the doctors to indicate, by 
standing up, if they would be 
willing to withdraw their 
t 
services if a fee agrt, ement 
couldn't be reached with' the 
government. Only a' Small 
number of doctors tood up. 
Health Minister Rate 
Mair, who refused to speak 
at the convention after 
retiring BCMA president Dr. 
Mel Petreman wrote an 
article critical of the Social 
Credit government, has 
pointed out that B.C, doctors 
have the, highest fee schedule 
in Canada. 
Mair also said B,C. doc- 
tors, In the last decade, were 
the only doctors in Canada 
who had an increase in rea l  
income, 
Earlier in ihe convocation, 
delegates voted Over-" 
whelmingly for a resolution 
asking .the province to 
• legalize the taking of blood 
samples without the 
patient's consent. 
Native Indian dancers formed-part of the conference on human 
r ightsfhafwas held In Terrace on Saturday. For more details turn f0 
page 3, 
The Vancouver Symphony performed in Kit imat and Terrace 
this weekend to enthusiastic audiences. Conductor Kazuyoshi 
Aikyama rehearses the orchestra in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
here before the performances,- P,oto by Csrl, W,=~ 
t 
s 
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(;,uban ref gees rioti g C mp 
U #"1 {*,l,, .(3f" t1% ~I ~l'lm t h '  s;'ld ' " :"e ;;D'irter" who' l ied " " . 
FORT CHAFFEE, Ark. 
(UPI) • -  A thousand ram- 
paging Cubans Sunday 
battled police for control of 
• the refugee resettlement 
center, setting fires and 
leaving scores injured on 
both sides, many with 
gunshot wounds. 
Helicopter flights over the 
and another five are coming 
in," said Jim Hannah, a 
battle ground showed Six spokesman for St. Edward's state police officers. 
barracks in flames. Fire Hospital in nearby Fort W h i t e H o u s e 
trucks standing by outside Smith. "The worst injuries spokeswoman Kate King 
the main gates hosed down .are all gunshot wounds." said Eugene Eidenbert, 
refugees tvying'tobreak out. Among the injul'ed deputy assistant to the 
"We have four refugees civilians were two women president, and Tom Casey, 
and five civilians (base -who were sin;rounded in a an official of. the Federal 
employees) wounded so far, building by hundreds of rock- Emergency Management 
throwing Cubans outside. Agency, were flying to the 
SAVE 
A STUDENT. 
HIRE ONE. 
The Cubans set fire to the 
building and Hannah said the 
women ran for their lives. 
"They were. pretty shook 
up," he said. "They felt they 
were lucky to get out with 
their lives." 
A spokesman for the 
Arkansas State Police said 
between 15 and 20 officers 
were injured but none were 
believed serious. 
scene. 
Ms. King said presidential 
assistant Jack Watson had 
been keeping Carter in, 
formed of the developments 
at Fort Chaffee. 
Local television and radio 
stations broadcabt warnings 
for Fort Smith residents to 
stay in their, homes' with 
their doors locked. Some 
Cubans took advantage of 
Arkansas Gov. Bill ClAn- • the brawl at the front of the 
ton, who flew by helicopter to camp to break out from 
the camp from Little Rock, unguarded areas. 
ordered an additional 200 Police said a number of 
National Guardsmen ac- fights broke out inside the 
tivatedand ordered in more camp between rioters and  
Cubans trying to calm the 
situation. Some Cubans 
attempted to • . help 
firefighters put out the 
blazing barracks even as 
others Cubans were trying to 
set new fires. 
Police said the melee 
started when Cubans, angry' 
about delays in thei~ 
resett lement,  started 
throwing sticks and stones al 
state police. Tear gas proved 
ineffective in breaking u[ 
the brawl and the Cuban,. 
attacked them. At that poini 
the police opened fire. 
"It's totally out of control 
and is getting a lot worse," 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Craf ts  & G i f t s  
Macrame supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, 
custom ~der wood crafted wall plaques 
Monday. Frldoy .9 a.m; .9 p.m. 
Saturday. 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
ANO EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE PtUMBINGSUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NU15ANDSOLTS FENCING 
WATER$OFTENERS ,ANDMORE• 
5239 Keith Avenue - Ne., e c Myoro 
4711TETRAULT ALLWESTCENTRE 639-1645. 635-7158 
R I I N L I N I GLACIER 
L ' CO NTRACTI NG 
1411 tolbn Avonuo ~ 6 3 s . s y y g ~  
• ~ Torrm, i t .  Roads, blasting, excavatlng,: : "  earth moving, gravel, A 
, ,=~ . . rock, site preparations, water wells & land clearing. 
S • HOURLY OR CONTRACT 
.~ ' A Complete  Glass and NoJobTooB igorT0oSmal l  . ' 
" Aluminum Serv ice 798-2429 " Mobi le  Ph. 2R065' 
• " " ~ , ~ ~  ' ' lAMES GR,~Y 
t ~ '~ litton Made Flrlillrl, lefinishinl 
~ Ion0rnl luildinl ¢onlrnctinl CA~T 6 ~LO0~-~ ' • J " INSTALLATION ~ ' ~  
2110 S. Kalum 135-56115 Torraoe I YOU SUPPLY / WE INSTALL" 
FREE 
IEIACE I IK  IFT KImFgAI $ 
For  these I I0ma 
, honr lil le , hoar dlWS 
, weft 10oth , hinvor lu l l  
• NOlO Ir i t l r  NIIIr8 (s,ng,oor.*rl 
Avil l iblo i t  ~o frord dflk of Iho 
' E. I  l E t  
O & L PAINTING 
I'NTERIOR • EXTERIOR - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
BPECIALIZING IN eAND BLASTING & INDUSTRIAL COATINGS; 
FREE EST IMATES 
3421 RIVER DR. 
ODD AND LE IF  TERRACE. B,C. 
. N ICOLAYSEN PHONE 635.4559 
RESIDENTIAL . COMMERCIAL . INDUSTRIAL 
RENOVATIONS. ADDITIONS. FRAMING 
MOUNTAIN CONSTRUCTION 
SPECIALIZING IN DUALITY BUILT HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL ARSENAULT 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-395g Terrace, 8. C. 
D- J  CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywall 
Contractors 
F RE E ESTIMATES 
Phone Elza 63S,3970, or  Scan 63S-438S 
4829 Olson Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Co"tlne"ta/ Co#fures 
4646 Lakelse A v e , ~  
• For expert haircuts and ~ i ~ .  
up to date halrstyllng. ~ ~  
.Introducing a full Hne of / ~ : ~  
REDKEN products. ~./~; ~ 
For appointment phone: -- /~ ~/~/_ .  
635"5727 ~ .}~ 
RK:'/s qual,'ty what you want?" 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
Thns Space IS Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
I)ERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
• Watch & iewel lry repair and engraving 
. Fine stock of watch bracelets & straps 
636-4538 
7.4621 Lakelse Ave. (above Northland Dell) 
Carter fears 
a hot summer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- 
•resident Carter says he is 
concerned" about the 
possibility of racial, violence 
and his administration ,is 
working tO cool ~e long hot 
summer. 
In a weekend of high 
visibility, Carter visited 
wounded civil rights leader 
Vernon Jordon and gave two • 
televised interviews in which 
he warned Iran the United 
States will take "very 
severe" steps if the hostages 
stand trial, cautioned North 
Korea to leave South Korea 
alone a~d maintained 
Americans have been 
overcoming the malaise that 
gripped them last summer. 
sai  T 
the press center through a 
hack window when Cuban,, 
stormed the area. "Hun. 
dreds of military vehicle,' 
have been activated and 
helicopters are airlifting the 
wounded out of here." 
A televlsmn camermar. 
from Tulsa was reportedl) 
attacked as he ti'ied to film 
the riot. He safely retreated 
to the press center under the 
guard of military poli(:e: 
The violence rupted about 
four hours after another rock 
throwing episode broke oul 
and State Police had toput it 
down. The riot was the third 
in two ldays at. the camp 
housing some 18,000 
refugees. 
"The situation is pretty 
tense." said Neila Petrick, a 
• spol~ewoman for the 
i'elocation ,center. "Because 
of the i'ncident (Saturday), 
processing stopped dead ih 
its tracks. Now they're mad, 
because, it stopped even 
though they cansed it to stop. 
Three federal protection 
Officers.and an Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
worker were injured 
Saturday night when a:group 
of Cubans tried to' storm an 
INS building. 
Earlier Sunday 40 Cubans 
staged a sit-in near the main 
gate and were taken to the 
stockade by buses.A similar 
demonstration Saturday 
resulted in refugees getting 
to see their relatives, which 
was the aim of both 
demonstrations. 
MONDAY. 5 g l .  l0 IliIIIhl 
KENORA, 0nt, (UPC) -- the burden on weary Nor- 
Red Lake, Ont. residents' 
lives returned .to normal 
today --  free of the threat 
f~om a forest fire that had 
forced them to seek refuge in 
Manitoba s it burned within 
a few kilometers of reducing 
thern Ontario fireflghters as 
they grappled with two huge 
blazes and about 100 smaller 
fires raging in the area. 
Fire officials said: an 
overnight rainfall v, nd a 
relative humidity reachlng 
65 percent M some areas was- their houses to ash. 
An official said the 2,700 dampening the bone, dry 
evacuees, who anxiously boshland that has fueled tbe 
spent six days in Winnipeg, rampaging flames for 
were returned "without a weeks. 
hitcb" in a two-day, weekend However ,  natura l  
airlift by three Armed resourc .es  min is t ry  
Forces Hercules transport spokesman Ole Olsen said 
planes and three corn- the rain was "not enough to 
mercial planes, relieve the overall hazard," 
Meanwhile, rain and high which was still "extremely 
humidity continued to ease high." 
Last miners feared dead 
VAL D'OR, que. (UPC) - 
Discouraged rescue workers 
face the laborious job of 
digging out eight trapped 
miners feared dead, two of 
which' they. failed to locate 
Sunday with the aid of ,a 
sophist icated miniature 
camera. 
A h igh ly -sens i t ive  
microphone lowered into the 
dead-end cavity •earlier 
Sunday registered no sound 
but the noise of dripping 
water in two hours of 
listening and a buzzer 
lowered into the hole failed 
to arouse any activity. 
The  two miners, Guy 
Daigle, 28, and Gilles 
Legare, 32, had been given 
up for dead a week ago, but 
efforts to reach them near 
the 200-foot level were 
renewed when crews thought 
they heard tapping and 
muffled cries from the gold 
mine's western end. 
The extremely sensitive 
camera, small enough to be 
lowered through a '3-inch 
• drill hole, was flown in from 
Washington D.C. Saturday in 
hopes of confirming the two 
miners' location. 
"It will be faster to take 
the mud out and go down to 
see" than to dig a new hole 
• for further probing with the 
. camera ,  Quebec Police 
Force spokesman Jacques 
Letourneau said Sunday, 
CUPW counts votes 
KIN@ (HIe)  CFTK (ClC) iCTV {CTV) KCTS (PSi) ClUPT - 
9 3/6  9 11/13 OTTAWA •(UPC) - -  Of- CUPW local combined with 
facials of the Canadian Union the previously announced 
I~:~y • M,ster Ls Rogers Femme of Postal Workers tallied the support f rom.  locals in 
ITK Evlm, Electric ' Slonlque results today of the vote on a Toronto, montreal  ann 
IN=~ Company Sionlque proposed contract with the Quebec City assured the 
IChl~ Zoom ~Ir" - pest Office, knowing that proposed contract of 
IChl ln . zoom 
ICh,~ Over sport hall0ting in Vancouver put ra.tifica.t!on, resident of iCh,. Easy Ce Solr the stamp of approval on the uoya mgram, p
IFantesy MscNell Par settlement, the Vancouver local, .would 
I s and . Lehrer IFantasy " Friends of [a Fine Approval of the agreement not release results of his 
Man marked the first strike-free local's vote on the proposed I Island Cuisine 
IWhlte i. Channing From Terre 
Humelne IShadow' ;how . if:inn . settlement in 15 years. A contract with the post office, lWhlte leedIIne Tele. formal announcement but union sources said the 
tunters ' From Selection IShedow us complete with tabulations.of agreement was ratified. 
IMASR Vtoe. i~h,.o Tale- the voting was expected Ingram and his executive 
[MASR . qtght • Selection 'early today, hadopposed the settlement, 
/WKRP , ~ovle Tele. 
;ecrets Movie Selection However, as the nation- which the CUPW national In Clncln, US 
I News- )f . . Tale- wide"resufts were tabulated executive and a majority Of 
lmagazlne three High Selectloo in Ottawa, the approval of the Vancouver local's 
l This . dungry Noon Le - 
Hives Teleiournel : , . . • . /~a~d Mov,e  thel,500-memberVa couver ' members upported. 
I N(0tlonsl CTV News High Sport - 
I Nl , . t  . .ewe .Noon  ¢esar ' ' d sh pe ,Mov,. Elrotteeu h go  FMSIp.M. FInsl"°ur i-,x Exc ange in o a Ceear 
Sign " The Late IMedlx Blroneeu 
ShOW I [CBS Late, C'Etslt Isi~. VANCOUVER iUPC) -- crease to $193,121 from Elephant IMovle I Hler ' 
IOtf , Walk - IHarry O C'Etalt The Vancouver "Stock Ex- $124,046. 
. I  change has just completed a The other major an- 
IOESOAY 11 a . to 4 p~. succ=sf~ 'financial year, nouncements were that the 
d~l~:00 New High t0o...Street Joyce S, ud)d. ~s=e. I and other announcements exchange will move its of- 
I I : lS  Rollers Friendly Oavldson See Partout I made at its annual meeting rices in the spring of 1981 to 
I I l :=  Wheel of I~r, What's Electric '~agazlne I IV:4S Fortune Dreisup Cooking Company Express ! appear to put the exchange new, more plush surroun. 
on Solid ground, dings in downtown Van- 
11 , o.,..tame Reaction )trees 
Password Sesame 
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Telelournel 
Faming 
Femrde 
Femme 
Cinema 
Mysteres 
de 
Paris 
Cinema 
Cinema 
BoOing 
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Decllc 
Decllc 
The newly renovated Abbotsford Hotel 
at 921West Pender in the heart of 
downtown Vancouver. Old style charm at 
old style prices. Excellent dining 
and lounge facilities right on the premises. 
You won't find a more convenient ' 
or comfortable hotel at anYwhere near 
the price. 
' For re,~erv:.ations call 681-4335. 
921West Pender Street 
' r .  
Robert .A. Scott, VSE 
president, told the meeting 
that total net revenue .of 
$840,578 was reported for the 
year ended March 30, 1980, 
compared with $124,046 the 
year •before. 
Net operating revenue 
soared to $647,457 from $4,944 
in fiscal in1979, and interest 
earned on investment in- 
couver. In addition, VSEwili 
undertake a new working 
affiliation with the Alberta 
Stock Exchange. 
In commenting on the 
move to new headquarters, 
• Scott said, "During the 
heavy spell of trading earlier 
this year, *e were. handling 
up to 12,000 transactions 'and 
12 million shares daily. 
McGuigan crtical of U.S. -- 
OTTAWA (UPC) - -  Ex- governmen[ was first set up 
ternai Affairs Minister Mark , in Afghanistan about two 
MacGuigan  s t rong ly  years ago this was accepted 
- -  perhaps far too easily - -  
'by all the western powers,,. 
and especially by the United . 
States." 
The lack of protest may 
have encouraged the Soviet 
Union to think the West 
accepted Soviet control, he 
said. The current, govern- 
ment was installed by the 
Soviets by overthrowing the 
previous pro-Soviet regime. 
.MacGuigan said he did not 
think the Soviet Union would 
directly threaten Europe but 
would "look for weak points" 
in other parts of the world, 
such as Afghanistan. 
:riticized United States 
foreign policy, say an 
American president dealing 
with foreign affairs must 
know when to be patient and 
when to get tough. 
MacGuigan, in a CTV 
te lev is ion  in terv iew 
broadcast Sunday, said U.S. 
acceptance of the original 
Soviet involvement in 
Afghanistan had encouraged 
the current invasion. 
"The Americans didn't 
draw the line when perhaps 
it might have mattered," he 
said. "When the satellite 
Uranium moratorium hit 
KELOWNA, B.C. (UPC) --  
Delegates attending the 
annual meeting of the B.C. 
Ch=imber of Commerce 
passed a resolution Sunday 
that criticized the B.C, 
government for imposing the 
seven-year uranium inlng 
and  exp lorat ion  
moratorium. 
suggested the government 
proceed with the study and 
substitute the. seven-year 
ban with a two-year ban, 
followed by a review. 
Delegates expressed the  
opinion that the govenment 
should not let the uranium 
mining issue sit idle for a full 
seven years. 
The three.day convention 
The resolution, which also concluded Sunday and was 
object~ to the government's attended by representatives 
stopping of the Bates of 57 chambers of corn- 
Commiss ion  s tudy ,  merce. 
Tornado blasts Brampton 
BRAMPTON, Ont. (UPC) 
-- Brampton residents spent 
a whirlwind weekend 
cleaning up after a tornado 
that snatched down power 
lineS, causing two roads to I~ 
closed, . and inflicted 
property damage. 
The tnrn~dn which Rn 
Env i ronment  Canada 
spokesman described as 
"minor," struck Brampton, 
a suburban, community 
northwest of Toronto, re;cuRd 
1.35 p.m; EDT Saturday 
during a severe electrical 
.qtnrm ' 
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Star 
quality 
The native Indian dancers that performed at Caledonia groups, The audience enioYed watching the dancers who 
Senior Secondary Schenl on Saturday represented all age entMrtalned them during a lunch break, er*~o=vc~.,w,,~ 
Native Indian dancers share 
culture at rights conference 
No Quebec  
e lect ion  yet  
QUEBEC CITY (UPC~ -- 
A Quebec provincial election 
will not be held until the 
federal government pre~nts 
its proposals for con- 
stitutional reform, Parti  
Quebecois government  
house leader Claude Charron 
said Sunday. 
The Parti Quebecois may 
base its election campaign 
the federal prpposals. 
which he doubted would 
satisfy the aspirations of 
quebecer~, Charron said. 
"I have to accept it, a 
majority of Quehecers want 
renewed federal ism," he 
said. "But th" one who 
promised it ~Prime Minister 
Trudeau~ and Lh(xse ~rho 
expect it arc not talking 
about the ~ame thing. 
"'It's when the proposal is 
c,n the table, I believe, that 
people win understand it is 
not exactly ~hat they were 
expecting." Charron added. 
Charron said the PQ will 
u~e the federal government's 
proposals to demonstrate he 
need for increased Quebec 
autonomy and the re-election 
of the Parti Queb(~:ois. 
The rna}or issue of the next 
provincial election will 
probably In, "do we accept 
this proposal or do we refuse 
and ask for more." Charron 
said. 
.'! think Ihe Liberals at 
that time will be the ix,ople 
v.ho v.ill say v.e accept, and I 
lt~ink they v,l[I accept 
anvthinz ,'lmaing from th(.re 
,t~itav.;;,." he ~,aid. :,ddmg 
tilt' l'Q'~,dl ask (tu(,b(.('ers 
"lo keep u}; ill I)(;~l'r s¢) thai 
, , ,  IH'g(~tl;llc 'Ailh ;I :,{tOllrl, Pl" 
,..:,/(;:???- ............. ........ 
vhrctil)n in ,  ~; i )h ,  ~av we 
v, ant more. ~(, can Ee" 
Pl(.cte]." (haFton ~aid 
(harr,m dv~lh,d th:H th¢' 
}'(t ,,,,a:; d~lCrlla][~ :,pill I~ 
th,, retendurn h,~;~; Ih' :~;,J~l 
thc pntlv ,,,,a:, m;lture 
PI f i l l ph  ~'1 ;II,3{H'[, tl('~¢;d t ) l l l  
Haida dancers from 
Prince Rupert and Haisla 
dancers from Kitimat 
performed native dances 
at Caledonia High School 
on Saturday for an ap- 
preciative audience. 
The dancing was part 
of a conference on human 
r ights for students that 
was sponsored by the 
federal secretary of state 
and the United Nations 
Assoc iat ion .  The con- 
ference and a Thursday 
night fi lm festival was 
pr imar i ly  organized by 
Frances Birdsell,  of the 
women's  resource center. 
The Ha ida  dancers  
performed three dances. • 
The theme of the f i[st 
dance was education, the beaver, frog and ki l ler 
second dance was caged wha le  c lans  were  
the, "Butterf ly and the represented in the Haisla 
Raven,"  acd the last  was dancers who aU made 
titled, "Lost  Hunter."  their own costumes. 
The  Ha is la  dancers  " I 've got that happy 
performed four dances, feeling when I 'm dancing 
the frog song, the raven that I 'm a native," said 
song, the whale dance 2oseph ine  Duncan,  a 
and a geed.bye dance, dancer.  " I 'm proud that 
The fish, eagle, raven, we are nat ives."  
Hotel has new owners 
The Terrace Hotel is Geer'aert, the former 
changing hands as of June l, Terrace Hotel owners, will 
and the new owners will be be moving to Penficton to 
Ken and Ernie Mandvizaik. manage a 43 unit motel 
The  Mandv iza iks  which they have recently 
currently own the Simon 'purchased. 
Fraser  Hotel in Prince 
George. 
Auc'ie and Lenor 
Regional District o! Kitimat-Stikine 
Referendum By-Law No. 138, 1980 
Public notice lsh ereby g lven to the E lectors of the specified area of 
Electorial Area E and the defined portion of Electoral Area C, 
more commonly known as Thornhill and Copperslde Estates, that 
a poll shall be taken in accordance with the provisions of the 
"Municipal Act" to determine whether or not the electors wish to 
participate in the Thornhlll Fire Service Specified Area Bu-law No. 
138. 
The following briefly sets out the proposed by.law: 
(1) to borrow the sum of $180,000 to acquire a pumper fire truck 
and associated equipment. 
(2) to removethe annual mill rate limitation and mvy a mill rate 
sufficient to me~t the annual cost of capital debt retirement, 
capital acquisition and annual operation of %tornhlll Fire 
Protection Service. 
Take notice that the above is a synopsis of a by-law that may be 
inspected at the Regional District Office, No.9-4644 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Is not to be 
deemed an Interpretation of the by-law. 
The poll will be conducted at Thornhlll E lementary School on the 14 
day of J une, 1980, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
Lucy Wood 
Returning Officer 
SPECIALIZING in QUALITY BUlL T HOMES 
A JOB DONE IAI HARMONY 
is 
_JS:;ELI±;;Z.;;;:_Z;,JOB WELL DONE ;'---C~-----7--- 
PROTECT YOUR PENSION RIGHTS 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 
YOUR PENSION RIGHTS 
ARE 
UNDER ATI'ACK 
The Provincial government has introduced legislation which seriously 
erodes the pension rights of public employees including those currently 
on superannuation. 
The B.C. Government Employees' Union end',he B.C. Federation of Labour 
Public Sector Committee Invite all public employees and supera~ auants 
to attend a -- 
PROTECT YOUR PENSION RALLY 
DATE: Tuesday, June 3rd, 1980 
TIME: 2:00 PeM. 
PLACE: Arena Banquet Room, Terrace 
COME OUT AND FIGHT TO 
PROTECT YOUR PENSION RIGHTS 
i } 
! 
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I LETTERS TO 
, THE EDITOR J 
Dear Sir: 3. Landlords could not 
legally, physically evict 
I am writing as I am tenants prior lathe inception 
concerned about the article of this office. We have 
• by Rodney Wade, published evicted tenants in a matter 
on April 3, 1980. of hours, which is sub- 
Mr. Wade is, of course, stantially faster than the 
entitled to his own opinion previous court system. 
and I will not attempt to 4. Our office rules in • 
dissuade him from resenting •favour of landlords in 60 
our office. However, there percent of the cases before 
are some gross errors which us. 
warrant comment.. The rental housing market 
I. Upon application, all is continuing to worsen as 
increases in operating costs •British Columbia ex- 
and financing costs due to re- periences large levels of 
negotfating a mortgage can interprovincial imrnig~ation 
be passed on to a tenant, at a time when affordable 
2. A landlord who buys a new rental units cannot be 
property knowing the built. As the market 
existing revenues, the tightens, there is a natural 
existing expenses, and the tendency for militancy to 
rent increase restrictions, increase. Befor~deciding to 
may find that we will not inflame this militancy, I 
automatically rectify a cash would hope that any member 
flow problem cause by in- of the media feel they may 
creasing the principal of the contact me to clarify .any 
mortgage. To do so would background facts. My 
justify any level of rent in- private number is 668-2331. 
crease just by taking out a My previous background is 
large enough mortgage. We primari ly business (in- 
will, however, allow ~iny cluding many years as a 
increases • in costs o r  landlord), and I do not 
financing charges incurred bc|i~ve that you will find my 
after the purchase decision administration analogous to 
to be passed on. Surely a the Russian Revolution. I 
prudent businessperson never wear jackboots. 
would apply for such relief Yours truly, 
prior to making a purchase Jim Patterson, 
decision. Rentalsman 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
,-. Al l  letters to'the editor of general public interest 
' will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
I ATRILL THINK 
by Thomas Atrill 
"Canada's  Farms Are. Vanishing," says the latest 
scare news report. 
Having been exposed to the prophets of doom for. a 
good many years, I tried to ignore this latest in a long 
line of vanishing farm reports. 
They did not vanish, but on the contrary they in- 
creased. It seems that farming has become less at- 
{ractive and (to use the popular word) viable in recent 
years and we now face the prospect of importing more 
farm products than we export. We are teetering on the 
verge of disaster. 
Forgive me for my disinterest; forgive my belief in 
the free market  system, which weeds out the losers 
and rewards the efficient. And bear with me when I 
maintain that much of the blame for the present state 
of farming, rests with government meddling and the 
minis~at ions of marketing boards, as well as ex- 
cess ive taxation of retail outlets which handle farm 
products. 
Having said that, I would like to point out the hun- 
dreds of thousands of acres of potential agricultural 
land that is at  present unused and may not be cleared 
or til led for decades to come. Myopic land policies and 
asinine regional district regulations have brought 
about a situation in which it is much easier to give up 
in disgust, than to try to cope with both the elements 
and government, in trying to develop a paying farm 
operation. Countless would-be pioneers have' settled 
for a wage earning job or even welfare, rather than 
battle such insurmountable obstacles. 
Suppose that we will be forced to import the bulk of 
our farm products at some future date. The 
agricultural land which is now so holy and undefiled 
will have been turned over to developers, those 
disgusting people who provide living accomodation for 
our millions. Would such a situation constitute a 
national emergency? I think not. 
Times change. At one time we produced our own 
radios, cars, souvenirs and plywood. Hang Kong, 
Korea and Japan now flood us with these products, 
which we receive with open arms and pocketbooks. It 
is-not unreasonable to assume that we will be buying 
the larger and larger share of our nation's foodstuffs 
(especially the 'plastic' kind) from foreign sources. 
There is nothing wrong with this, if we maintain the 
balance of trade by exporting oods, of whatever kind, 
to an equal value. There is nothing mystic or in- 
' comprehensible about it. The free market  principle 
governs which l)roducts flow where and at what price. 
And, Smiling Start o the contrary,  we can and often do 
price ourselves out of our markets. There are coun- 
tless examples:  coal from Australia is cheaper than 
ours, meat from New Zealand sells for less in our 
stores, and even our lumber is up against slave.state 
Russian competition. 
i will conclude on a cheerful note. It seems that a 
farmer won a bundle on the Irish Sweeps. A neighbour 
asked him if he would quit farming. Farmer  Brown 
i'epiied, "No. i i'ekon I'H jest keep on farmin'  till it's 
all gone." 
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Since when do strike-breakers picket heir own employers? 
This bizarre turn of events took place recently in Van- 
couver when the employers of the strike-~und Muckamuc, k 
restaurant tried to hold negotiations with .their origina'i- 
empioyees~ on strike since July, 1978. 
The strike-breaking workers, who had been crossing the 
union.picket lines, were unfuriat~! by •what hey called the 
employers' "betrayar' in talking with the strikers. They 
wrecked the negotiation meeting with a noisy picket line• 
Thequestion ofhow to handle astrike-breakers' picket line 
might have puzzled Solomon but not. probably, the B,C, 
Labor Relations Board (LRB), the powerful tribunal that 
regulates provincial labor law. 
The show-down between employers and unionized em- 
ployees can climax on the picket line. in the past with 
sometimes fatal consequences• 
Words like "scab" and "goon" recall the bitter legacy of 
the labor movement's growth. Sadly, this province con- 
tributed its share of bruised hopes and broken heads to that 
. . - . . 
leg~CeVLRB now tries to mimmlze the potential for violence on 
picket lines by regulating when, where and how they are to be 
conducted. 
One thing it absolutely •forbids is the use of professional 
strike-breakers. "Few actions can create more bitterness or 
generate a greater potential for violence," ' says Ann 
Cameron, a Vancouver lawyer. 
According to the Labor COde, picketing is allowed only 
during a legal strike or lockout: And the LRB has closed any 
loopholes that might let ambiguous ca~es get past. 
For example, what to make of a sir,gle person without a 
placard walking back and forth in front of his workplace 
during an illegal strike with a placard propped up on a 
nearby car? 
In this case, the LRB decided that the activity amounted to 
illegal picketing since it caused people not to inter the place 
of business or' have dealings with the employer. 
If the LRB investigates a complaint from an employer and 
finds illegal picketing, say in the case of a wildcat walkout, it 
can order it stopped. But if it finds that the illegal picketing 
results from improper conduct on the part of the employer, it
may decide to mediate rather than punish. 
"This conciliatory approach as sometimes •been heavily 
critic!zed by people who see it as deliberate acquiescence in 
union law-breaking," commented John Clarke of Toronto's 
Globe & Mail newspaper last year. "But the Board's 
philosophy has been to deal with the cause of the dispute in 
which law-breaking has been the result." 
The Code allows picketing now only of the work place , 
where employees are legally on strike or locked-out but also 
all other operations owned by the employer. This is called 
secondary picketing. 
It also allows union pickets to go after allies of the struck 
employer. An ally is someone who helps an employer in a 
lock-out or strike, even on an informal• basis. 
William Hamilton, president of the Employers' Council of 
B.C., criticized the LRB for having interpreted too widely 
Who should be considered an ally of a struck employer• 
He cited the case of a strike at Airwest where supervisors 
from Chevron delivered gas supplies according to a previous 
contract lathe struck airline after the unionized Chevron 
employees refused to cross the picket lines• The LRB 
declared Chevron an ally and the gasoline company was 
• forced to halt supplles for~ fear of~ee~d~/i~y picketingw i 
"We feel coniinuing the normal'c~m:Se of busln~ss ' hould 
not make a company an ally," Hamilton said. 
• In grey areas the LRB might make a special ruling after 
closely examining the situation. For example, it might 
prohibit picketing at a secondary location if the employees of
the secondary site had a separate collective agreement with 
the employer or his ally. ' 
The Labor Code recognizes the picket line as a legitimate 
instrument in labor relations but only when used in proper 
situations and without violence. In cases where violence or 
property damage breaks out on picket lines, the Labor Code 
gives way to the Criminal Code of Canada. 
In line with its stress on conc'iliation and mediation, the 
Labor Cede encourages labor and management to work 
disputes out without resorting to outright labor warfare. 
It stipulates that e~ch agreement between employers and 
employees must contain provisions for the settlement of 
disputes short of work stoppages on either side. One avenue 
available under the Cede is for either party to request he 
'assistance of the LRB in resolvin~ such disputes. 
The LRB has had a high rate of success in encouraging 
both sides to solve the problem among themselves, perhaps 
with the assistance of an LHB labor elations officer. 
Failing this, the officer may bring the matter up before the 
.LRB. If the dispute is a minor one - say, for example, in- 
volving an employee who feels he has been unjustly 
reprimanded • the Board may simply make a summary 
ruling. 
If the matter is serious, the LRB may refer the problem 
back to the parties for a full arbitration hearing. The 
decision of the arbitration board, which consists of one 
nominee from each side plus a mutual appointee as chairman 
is legally final and binding. Compulsory arbitration, costly 
and time-consuming, is used in serious cases of conflict over 
how to interpret he collective ,agreement, firings, unfair 
labor practices, etc. 
Dr. Noel Hail, veteran arbitrator for the LRB, recently 
called upon the provincial govenrment tolook into ways of 
improving the arbitration process, which he called,cum- 
horsome,, costly and excessively egalistic; 
. 4  
"1 don ' t  suppose  you've got • bottle 
of Thousand Island salad dressln,g 
in your pocket, do you?" 
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• Advice 20 Years Ago 
Enric, hes Two Lives Today  
By-Abigai l  Van Buren 
" 1980 by Universal  Press SyncllCalS 
DEAR ABBY: About 20 years ago, in a very distraught 
emotional state, I wrote to you concerning my involvement 
With a young woman[ I was on the verge of suicide and your 
advice and support saved my life, 
So genuinely concerned were you that you kept me 
advised as to where to reach you during a Southern tour you 
were• taking at the time. 
Much has happened Since then. and'I want to bring,you 
up.to-date: Recently I wrote a book (my first), titled "Night 
Stalks the Mansion." It became abest-seller. It's now in its 
9th printing -- approaching the million mark in sales! 
Except for your concern and support during a very 
• traumrltic time, I would not be alive today, my book would 
• never have been written, and my reasonably rewarding life' 
would not have lasted as long as it has (I am 74). 
As a result of the book, the above-mentioned la y (no 
longer young) found me again. She saw me on television 
and wrote to tell me she had often tried to locate me. She had 
never married; she has burned a candle for me every ear on 
my birthday! " 
So, Dear Abby, two lives in,which you played a greater 
part than you know have been greatly enriched by your 
kindness and counsel. " 
Thank you and God bless y0u, 
HAROLD W. CAMERON,  PARADISE, CALIF. 
DEAR HAROLD:  I remember you well. Thank  yeu 
for writing. Your letter made my day, my month, my 
year! 
I)EAR ABBY: I was told that you once had a letter from a 
grown man who wanted to sue his parents for having had 
him circumcised when he was an infant. He claimed that he 
• was maimed and permanently disfigured for no reas6n at 
all, us he wasn't even Jewish• What was your advice and 
how did it turn out? I am considering the same action. 
NEW YORKER 
DEAR NEW YORKER:  I told h im he could sue if he 
wanted to, and if he won he could call it "severance 
pay." {P.S. He sued and lest.) 
DEAR ABBY: I live with my daughter and her husband. 
The other night they 'had another married couple in for 
bridge, and }ust" as' ]['w~ilked into the room where'they were 
.... pl~iig. I haPli~i~Pt~' s~e'the"otheryoman wrapping her 
babe.legs, around,my son-in-law s rags. I saw n:m me e 
leg~'aw~iy, and then she stretched her legs ilke they were 
rubber and very determinedly trapped his legs with hers! 
I refuse to be in that woman's company again. I never told 
my daughter why l dislike this woman so much, so she 
thinks I m wrong to have such hate for her friend. 
Should I tell my daughter? Her husband knows I saw the 
whole thing, but he says nothing. 
What .should l do? 
SEESTO0 MUCH 
DEAR SEES: Don't carry tales to your daughter. If
the woman with the rubber legs stretches things too 
far, your daughter will eventually become aware of it 
and resolve'the matter in her own way. 
CONFIDENTIAL to those who have sent for Abby's 
booklets: Please, please be patient. I am literally 
deluged with orders and am getting them out as 
quickly as possible. 
. Franc. Drake 
:Horoscope. : .i ! 
: . ' . FOR TUESDAY, JUNE3,1980 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
You may be a bit touchy 
with friends until you get your 
work done. Later, you have 
the spirit of fellowship. Share 
ideas; 
TAURUS ~ 
.(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Don't expect praise from 
others for your career efforts. 
Still. you'll have a chance to 
raise beth status and earning 
• power now. 
GEMINI W ~  
(May 21 to June 20} 
Your mind's on faraway 
places. Be considerate of 
those who won't be joining you 
in your travels. Don't be 
careless in estimating costs. 
CANCER 22) e 1~ 
(June 21 to July 
~oo much emphasis on your 
way of doing things could lead 
to conflict. You'll gain mor~ 
now from a laid-back vantage 
point, 
LEO 
~July 23 to AUg. 22) t~ 
You'll shine at a social 
gathering. While you enjoy the 
limelight, aclose ally may feel 
uncomfortable. Give loved 
ones equal time. 
VIRGO I~ ~ i 
(Aug. 23 to SepL 22) 
Forget about ego. throw 
yourself into work and y0u'll 
come out a winner, Rise above 
distractions, but be 
considerate of friends. 
LIBRA J ' l l .~  
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
You can have-fun without 
taking unnecessary risks. A 
wonderful time to p inna  
vacation trip for two. The p.m. 
is definitely romantic. 
scoRPiO m,,?lf.' 
(Oct, 23 to Nov. 21) 
A friend won't ake no for an 
answer, Right now you'll 
enjoy home life more than the' : 
party scene. Privacy proves 
relaxing. ', :. ~.: : . '  ~ r :~ 
SAGrrrARIUS • ~ ' ;~"  
(Nov 22 to Dee. '2.1.)' _. :.'.~'r' 
Higher-ups throw their, 
weight around, Plan a 
weekend jaunt with a )eyed 
one. Friends intuR|~'ely 
anticipate your needs. 
CAPRICORN ~ p ~  
(Dec, 22 to Jan. 19) 
Don't rush into a costly trip.• 
Concentration at work leads to 
financial dividends. Watch 
spendthrift ways during 
leisure hours. 
AQUARIUS • ~,~ . 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Allow time to see someone 
special. Take the initiative in 
romance, but be careful not to 
injure health when enjoying 
the good life] 
The H~ald, Monday, June 2,  
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~CROSS" 
• 1 Morays 
5 Worm larva 
8 P~indromic 
name 
12 Foaming 
waves 
14 Harvest 
15 - Bay, New 
Jersey 
16 Cavern 
17 Those in 
office 
18 Lessens 
Greek 
philosopher 
23 Manner 
24 Depend 
Early legls- 
later In 
Maryland 
38 Harem room 
29 Makers of 
silk fabrics 
30 Dine 
39- Overdue 
debts 
34 Challenge 
35 Israeli 
• seaport 
• 36 Deserve 
3/Girl's name 
12 • • , 
4O Goal 
41 Sister of 
Ares 
42 Birds with 
mottled 
p lumage 
4/Jal - -  
48 Shinl~ 
49 Honey 
buzzard 
SO letter 
51 Indefinite, 
number 
DOWN 
1 Recede 
Z Women's 
lib. goal 
3 Irish ssa 
god ' 
4 Mental 
health 
5 Supports 
6 Money of 
account 
7 Fred and 
Adele 
8 Esoteric 
9 Tidy 
10 Hubof a 
wheel 
11 M~cs  
13 Game of 
chance 
19 Entreats 
,=o 
12,1 
23 Gol~ 
instructor 
91 Spartan 
queen. 
22 Having 
wings 
23 Aak's cousin 
Avg. solution time: 27 rain. 
HIA N GIGIL IAIDIPlEIR.I skirt 
OI!3 E P-.liRrAINI I iUITIEI 37 Vault 
38 Voided 
. escutcheon 
38 Ananias, 
for one 
IEIRIAITIO='="='~ITIEIVIE[ 40 Fortifies 
43 Military 
abbr. 
IAIVI~A[V!EmO!N!T!C~ 44 Court 
I~IEIEilITIEIRICIOIUI~I 45 Abner's 
I~IP-.I~INIAIRlYIk:IAINIEI sidekick 
2-25 46 Compass 
Answer to Saturday's p~zle, reading 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
ILS~! 2" C,4N'T ~/.E~P! ALL 2" CAN' i 
% k1", ~,'~,, \~111111111~ 
• 
CATFISH o . • By 
• " . , ,  . -Tk  
: 13- ~ 14.. ""i; ~.;" [ 
" i; [ 
17" J 18 19. . 
• . . ,  
Endurable 
.Char ~ ~ 3 5  . ~  ' J. J 
27 Hindu [~38-'---'~"-- . ~ 40 " ~ i 
garment ' 
r'l • " I" tlon • ' 
festival "~ 
34 Devils 
36 Kind of CR~UIP  2-25: 
CYUR WDT TR.UYHJYD WQR EWD"B 
PWEJC JWQ pQJRDTB RYBH 
Saturday's Cryptoquip -- DISHPAN HANDS ARE APT ~TO 
DISTRESS HOSTESS . . . .  
Today's Cryptequlp clue: C equals L
The Cryptoqulp isa simple substHatlon dpl~" in which eadi 
letter used stands for aoother. If you ~ ..~at ~.g~ual~wo0t~t. 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, anon wu , 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to ioca. flag 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and err~or.' 
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the WIZARD OF I D By Brant Parker  and Johnny Hart  
I P ISCES ~ r ~ v  .................. : • .  - -  . t -.. ~ ~ : ~  
You'll avoid both moodiness I w/m I :=¢.#vi~ l PA " ' ' 
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The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public'. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m• 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always look for 
wood or material donations. 
INCH'ES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635.3747 or 635-4565. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. ~'. 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
638-8211 
Childmlnding Service 
Supervised Programs tor 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
LADLES SLIM 
LINE CLUB 
meets Monday evening - -  
6:30 p.m. ~ United Church 
basement, KItlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-9052 
638-1514 
635-4646 
Meetings - Monday - Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital • 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Open meeting - 
Mills Memorial Hospital • 
8:30 p.m. 
FOR INFORMATION 
on the 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
635.4665, 635.2632 or 635.9905 
anytime• 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.83118 
Community Services INDEX 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 Furniture& Appliances 30 
Births 3 GarageSale 31 
Engagements 4 Nlotorcycles • 32 
• Marriages 5 ForSaleMiscellaneous 33 
O01tuarles 6 For RentMIscetlaneous 34 
Card of Thanks 8 Swap & Trade 35 
In Memorium 9 For Hire 36 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 
Personal 13 Wanted Miscellaneous 38 
Business Personal 14 Marine 39 
Found 15 Machinery for Sale 41 
Lost 16 Rooms for Rent 43 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 
Situat ions Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 
Property for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 48 
TV & Stereo 28 14o rods for Sale 49 
M~Ical Instruments 29, Homes Wanted 50 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mi l ls  
Memorial Hospital at 8 pro. 
Lois 635.7853 
or Ann 635.2776 
Kitimet A.A. Construction 
Group in KItlmat: telephone 
632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday- Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 0:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays -Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
KItlmat General .Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings • Tuesday 
-0 pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? in need o f  sup- 
port? call Birthright 635.3907 
- 3-4621 Lakelse. Free con- 
f idential pregnancy tests 
ave liable. 
638-1227- 635-3164 
Wanted to Rent 52 
Business Property 5~5 
Property for Sale 
Business Opportunity S6 
AutomObiles 57 
Trucks $8 
Mobile Homes 59 
Tenders 60 
Property Wanted 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Loans 64. 
Flnancia I 65 
Recreational Vehicles 66 
Services 67 
Legal 68 
Professionals 
Liveslock "70 
CLASSIFI ED RATES CLASSIFIED ACt~OUNCEMENTS: 
LOCAL ONLY: Notices 5.50 
20 words or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 Births 5.50 
words 5 cenls per word. 3 or more con. Engagements ' 5.50 
secutlve insertions Sl.50 per insertion. Engagements S.S0 S.S0 . Marriages 
REFUNDS: Obltuar ies ' S.S0 5.50 First insertion charged for whether, run or OoiTuaries 
not. AI0sotutely no refunds after.ed has been Cardof Thanks . • 5.50 ;,; In Memorium . . . .  ,.. . • S.S0 set. '~ ~._,,~,~ :..~:~.~ .,~t,~-;,~ :, .?., ~ , -~ ~ ~.. :.'~ "~'~ "~'~.: ~''' 
CORRECTIONS: .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~ PIRON1E-'~'6357-''Classitled Advertising 
Must be made before Second insertion. 
Allowance can be m ode tor only on# incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
St.00 pick up.. 
$1.75 meitea. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
¢6.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVER T|S ING: 
$4.06 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. On a four month 
basis only. L 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate S2.00, 25 words or less, maximum. 
five days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 e.m. on day previOus to day of 
publication Monday to Friday• 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS,00 on I II N. S.F. the clues. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news submitted within 
one month. ~.00 production charge for. 
wedding and.er,engagement pictures. News 
of.wedd ngs (write-ups) received one month 
or. more after event St0.•• charge, w th or 
without, picture• Subject to condensation. 
Payable in advance. 
h 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Phone 635-63F/ 
Department. 
m SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effecl~ve October I, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mail 3 mth.15.O0 
By Mail 6mth. 25.00 
By Mail 1 yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 20.00 
Britlsh Commonwealth and United States of 
America one year 55.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefOre and to determine page Iocstion• 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any an.~wers directed•to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked 
UP within 10 days of expiry ot an ad. 
vertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers a re requested not to 
send originalsof documents to avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be 
received bythe publisher within 30days after 
the first publication• 
It is agreed by the advertiser requestihg 
space that the liability of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appearing in the 
advertisement as published shall be limited 
to the amount paid by the advertiser for Only 
one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
advertising space occupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only; and that there shall be. 
no liability to any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising• 
A=clvertisements mu,;t £nmldY  w i th  thP  
British Columbia Humcm NKjhts A¢I wh, h 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of'his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
placeOf origin or because his age is belween 
44 end 65 years, unless 1he cond t on is 
justified by a bone fide requirement tor the 
work involved. 
KITImRT 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
Name ................................ Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
Town Phone . . . . . . .  
No of days ~lo'r~g wiih Classifl cation ~e;~a d" , e l  J l e  ee l  e l *  i l l  , ,0  le i•* le•*••  • De*  l ie  
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days ' DAILY HERALD 
$6 for four: consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M9 
SKP..P-NA 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33.3412 Kalum St. 
• Terrace, B,C. 
638-0311 
Child Health Conferences- 
weekly at Kalum St. every 
Tuesday - 1:30 - 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhill Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
appointment. Babysitters 
who bring children must 
have parents' written con- 
sent for immunization. 
Adult .Immunizati°n Clinics 
- -  every Monday and 
Wednesday- 3 - 4:10 p.m. By 
appointment only. 
Prenatal Classes 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVE RSATION 
& 
CRAFTS 
In a friendly 
Drop-in Centre 
atmosphere 
We supply 
MATER IALS 
INSTRUCTION 
& 
. T RANSPORTAT ION 
--  hel'd as well as an area for 
throughout year for ex- 
pectant parents. Phone for 
details and registration. 
Prenatal Breathing & 
. Relaxation Exercises - -  
every Monday 1 - 2 p.rr,. 
Home Nursing Care - -  
Nursing Care In the home for 
those who need it, on ref.erral 
from family doctor. Tdrrace 
area only. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 
• Thursday 10 a.m. - 12 noon. 
Drop-In classes on infant 
growth and development, 
relaxation. For more In. 
formation about these and' 
other activities, please 
phone 635-2265 and ask for '  
Skeena Centre. See you there 
anytime between 8 am and 
3:30 pm Monday through 
Friday. 
. TERRACE 
WOM EI~'S 
CENTRE 
- -  A Support Service 
ForWomen-- 
4711 Lazelle Avenue 
Behind T illlcum Theatre 
""t'h"e - ' re  r r ac e"" '~/Vom en;s 
Resource Centre has Ueen 
postponed until June 15th. 
(pS-6Ju) 
TERRACE ELEMENTARY 
schools ere holding their 
annual track and field 
meet on June 7 at Skeena 
Becondary's field. Starting 
flmetor the athletes Is 8:45 
am. IpS.6M) 
HARLEY'S 
PAINTING& 
DECORATING 
Drywall- Stucco .Tile 
Llnoleum& Carpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638-1095 
(,~m-1.05.80) 
C EDAR SHAKES 
FOR SALE 
. Lasting performance, 
~comfort and beauty foryour 
home. Competitive pr i ces  
.and advantages compared to 
other roofing materials. 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
To offer Outpatient Ser- 
vice to alcohol and drug 
dependent persons. Must be 
able to work with minimum 
supervision.. Duties Include 
client counselling, 
assessment, referral, case 
conference participation, 
documentation and much 
community contact. Ex- 
perlen'ce working with 
Native Indians an asset. 
Minimum Qualifications: 
BSW; or RSW; or University '
degree in Social Sciences 
plus two years related ex. 
perlence; or Secondary 
School graduation or 
equivalent plus eight years 
related experience. 
salary: $1,525.00 
Send Resumes to: The 
Chairman, Alcohol and Drug 
Committee, 3412 Kalum 
Street, Room 80, Terrace, 
B.C., VaG 2N6. 
Closing Datei June" 17, 
1980. 
(aa.26,28,30M,2,4,6,9,13J u)  
POSITION VACANT 
Pod#on: Clerk 3 (Payroll) 
Monthly Salary Range: 
Sl139. $1247. 
Other uses: Exterior and Basing Date: 4:30 p.m. 
Interior decorating. Ask us J0ne 3, 1980. 
required for the Pre- 
School Education 
Program at the Terrace 
Child Development 
Centre. Applicant must be 
a qualified pre.school 
teacher. Experience with 
Spoclal Needs Children an 
Asset. Write or phone Ms. 
Joyce Krause, Dlrector, 
Terrace Child Develop- 
meat Centre, 2510 Eby St., 
Terrace. 6~.9388. • 
(cl-3Ju) 
FuND RAISING program 
for local charities, chur- 
aches, non-profit groups 
and sport associations Is 
available. Interested 
groups should contact Mr. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 635-6357 days. 
(noffnl 
QUALIF lED CARPENTER, 
trade.~man. Fully 
equipped with air tools. 
Available for renovations, 
custom cabinets, arborlte, 
formica Installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635. 
nutrition, play, safety, care 
during Illness etc. Phone for" 
details. 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
- -  held once monthly. 
Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Phone for appointment. 
V.D. C l in ic -  Counselling 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. 
San i tat ion-  Public Health 
Inspedors can assist with 
sanitation problems such as 
food polsonings and com. 
• plaints, sewage disposal, 
private wafer supplle s and  
nuisances. 
Speechand Hearing C l in ic -  
Audiology assessments are 
done on referral by family 
physician or corr, rnunity 
health nurse. Hearing aid 
assessments' are done" on 
referral by family iohysician• 
Assessment and therapy 
conducted for speech, 
language, voice and stut- 
tering problems . preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted in 
conjunction with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic• 
Long Term Care - -  
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community • V(~cational 
Rehabilitation Services '-- 
Assessment and ~ guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
OV EREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
. In St. Maflhew's Anglican 
Church basement. 
Phone 
635-4427 
after 6:30 p. m. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
. SERVICES provide 
assistance with household 
635-5145 about it. 
Drop in: 9am • S pm Monday HEXAGON 
thru Thursday. Forest Products Ltd. 
9 am - 4 pm Friday. We offer 635-3231 
a comfortable relaxed at- (ctfn.7-05-80) 
mosphere to meet and share 
e ideas. Children are welcom '1 
Evening Programs 
beglr~ata i . I FILTER QUEEN 
flexibleT:30pm. I Sales & Service 
Mondays J Phone 
- support group for womer I 6,15.7096 
concerned about the aginG[ (am.15.05-80) 
process. ' ' 
Wednesday Nights 
-1st- open coffee house. 2nd - J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
single parents night. J. Hoyle B.Comm; . 
Thursday Nights • Business Consultants 
1st and 3rd women's night • _ _ " . • .  specializing in  bookkeeping, 
out zna general meet ngs • " , , . "recruiting, marketing and 
4th men and women s night • . personal taxation. Phone 
woMEN , 635-7855 
ADDICTS evenings& Saturdays 
. A self.support group (am-1.05-80) 
Duties: Employees In this 
position are under super- 
vision and are required to 
malntaln a complex payrol 
system for approxlmately 
130 employees. To complle 
all payroll-personnel In- 
formation for statistical 
reporte and In preparation of 
computer payroll. Malntaln 
and update a complex set of 
payrdl.personnel manuals. 
Follow up dlscrepancles and 
make necessary ad- 
Justments; attend to 
Inquirles that requlre a 
knowledge of speclflc 
regulatlons, statutes and 
collectlve agreements, 
operate standard office 
equipment; perform related 
duties as required. 
Quallflcatfoas: Secondary 
School g raduat ion ,  
minimum three (3) years 
Meetings: rl:30 p.m. every VOICE PAGING payroll and practical office 
the Women', Tuesday at _ -Complete coverage In experience. Ability to learn 
Lazelle Pot Centre, 4711 . Terrace and Klflmat. Call assigned tasks; good 
more information call 635collect for an appointment Judgement; ability to con. 
5025 - Denise, 635-4393 'with our representative, verse with other ministry 
Pau l ine  PERCOM personnel and fellow 
SYSTEMS LIMITED workers. 
624-4960 Applications may be 
MEALS ON WHEELS (am-30A) plclm.d up from the.Generel 
available to elderly, Office or a resume for. 
handicapped, chronically THORNHILL warded to Skeenavlew 
ill or convalescents --  hot EXCAVATING Lodge, 4011 Sparks Street, 
fu II course meals delivered Basements, Terrace, B.C. 
Monday, Wednesday, Water&sewerHn.es (a4.3Ju) 
'Thursday. Cost: Minimal. saptlctanks 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 635-5347 AVON 
vices.• (a-6A) 
Join Canada's 635-5135 , Ca ,  
CEDAR DESIGN NO. I LADIES 
CONSTRUCTION & 
RENOVATIONS Avon representatives have 
for al lyour carpentry needs, more fun. 
CAR WASH at the Gulf Self- Reasonable rates. No lob too Sheilah 635-5486 
Serve on Lakelse Ave on small. Phone Dlanne 635.5013 
Friday June 6, from 4 pro- 635.4656. 
0pro, and Saturday June 7, (am-l.0S-8()) Norma (cffn.M,W,635"7496F) 
from 11-4:30 pm Proceeds 
to Skeena School Spring , IMMEDIATE OPENINGSto 
Prom. $2 for a wash and sell Welkins products. Set 
waxl your own hours. Pick your 
management and daily .(pS.6Ju) 
living activities to aged, 'KSAN HOUSE Society 
handicapped, con- general meeting Wed. 
va lescents, chronically Ill, . nesday, June 4,1980 at 7:30 
etc. p.m. Senior C i t izens '  
4711 Lazelle Ave. Room, Arena Complex, 
Terrace, B.C. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and (pS-20,29,30M2,3Ju) 
CONSUMER COM- ' THE PROVINCIAL Music 
PLAINTS OFFICER. Festival from June S-7. 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. 
Terrace Community _
Services Building, 4711 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1T3. Free 
government sponsored aid 
Tickets available at Sight 
& Sound:The Skeena Mall 
on. May 31. R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre from June 5.7. Out 
of Towners phone Marllyn 
Davies at 635.6468. 
(pl0.7Ju) 
to anyone having debt 
problems through over-NEWCOMER GOLF Night 
extended credit. 
Budgefllng advice 
available. Consumer 
• , complaints handled. Area 
covered • 70 mile radius 
from Terrace including 
Kitlmat. Counsellor visits 
KI t imat Community 
June 3rd. Lessons at S & 
Golf at 6. E venlng Includes 
Golf Lessons, Golf, Dinner, 
& Entertaln~nent. Prizes 
galore. Everyone 
welcome, 
(p4.3Ju) 
Services, 120 Nechako 
LOST - One ladles diamond 
and sapphire dinner ring. 
Phone 635.2200 ask for 
Betty. 
( p5-6,1 u ) 
PARTS PERSON trainee 
wanted for heavy duty 
truck shop. Apply In . 
person to Marwyn Truck 
Sales, 5020 Hwy. 16 West or  
phone 635.7211. 
(c6.6Ju) 
NEEDED: Person with rock 
rake attachment for 
tractor to do a large back 
yard. Needed as soon as 
possible. Please call 635. 
6357 before 5 p.m. or 638. 
1753. 
(stfn.29.05-80) 
Centre, on a regular basis. TERRACE FITNESS 
Terrace office open daily Funfeat spectator show of The ,Native Courtworker 
national stars on and Counselling Association 
Skateboards, Trampoline, 
rollerskates, Frlsbee, of British Columbia Is ac. 
2:30to5 p.m.P.M. - phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A.M..  phone 635.5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial  Hospital 
coptlng applications for: 
Fashion Show. Saturday COURTWoRKER 
June 21 7:30 p.m. at the 
Arena. $2 and $1 tickets. In the Terrace area. First 
hand knowledge of local 
(p19.20Ju) Indian Languoge and culture 
would be an asset. Also 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, (~lean TERRACE FITNESS 
clothing, any household 
items, toys eh.. for their 
Thrift  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635- 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
wean 11 amand3 pro. Thank 
you. 
helpful would be knowledge 
Funfast Sunday June 22. of court system and ablllty to 
Pancake breakfast, speak In court. Further 
Parade 10 a.m. Challenge training will be available. 
events Buggy race, relier Please apply to: Super- 
skating and Swlmmlng. visor No. 8.4554 Lazelle 
Display booths. Food Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
Challenge cup bike road Competition closing date: 
June 6, 1980 
race, (p19.20Ju) (a6.SJ u) 
own area. Pensioners 
welcome. Wholesalers also 
needed urgently in 
Terrace, Kit lmat and 
Prince Rupert to supply 
other dealers, No car 
required. Retired dealers 
welcome back. Daily cash 
pay. Phone (112) 675.2932 
or write Box 1130 Salmon 
Arm. 
(cl0-9Ju) 
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rat~s. Full company 
benefits. Apply In person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeena Mall. 
(atfn.7.OS.80) 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
in the following areas 
Thornhill 
Klrsh, Maple, Kulspah 
Sande, Toynboe, Old 
Lekelse Lake Rd., 
Muller, Empire, 
Newell, Seaton. 
Terrace 
Tweedle; Munroe, River 
Dr., Skeena Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 
Davis, 4600 Scott. 
Kltimat 
Whltflesey, Swannelle, 
Currle, Anderson, 
Baker, Carswell, Dunn, 
Davy. 
If you are interested in" 
any of the following 
routes please phone 
635-6357 
between 9am- S pm 
(nc-tfn) 
.9/08. 
(c10.13Ju) 
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract for land- 
• scaplng. Backhoe & dump 
truck. Also black topsoil 
for sale. Phone 635.4081. 
(ctfn.05.6-80) 
FRIDGE & STOVE for sale. 
3 yrs. old. Harvest Gold. 
$500. Firm. Phone 638.8449. 
(p6.6M) 
FOR SALE - -  Selld Brass 
Lamp Stand. Boudler 
(Victorian) chair. Old 
trailer hitch• Antique sofa. 
Red bureau dresser, 2 side 
tables. Oak dining room 
suite. 2 storm doors. Some 
household items. Some 
Items need repair. Call 638- 
1306. 
(c3.3Ju) 
QUEEN SIZE Oak Water 
bed with 6 drawers. 8 
months old. $500. com. 
plete. Phone Marsha at 
635.9969 after 3. p.m. 
(p4.2Ju) 
Electrolux 
VACUUM 
CLEANER 
for sale 
Excellent working order 
with brand new hose. 
Bogs and'filter Included. 
Phone 
. 638-1753 
(stfn-9-05-80) 
1971 . 750 CC Honda c-w 
fairing, tape deck. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 638-1676. 
(p10-11Ju) 
19m RM 125 Suzuki. Ex- 
mllent running condition. 
Phone 635.9537 after 6 pm. 
(stfn-28-05-80) 
1979 RM250 Suzuki Excellent 
condition Must sell. 
$1,450.00 Ph. 635-2469. 
(p3.3M) 
HARLEY 
DAV IDSON 
MOTORCYCLES 
Northern B.C. Dealer. 
North Country Sports & 
Equipment. P.O. Box 100, 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Phone 
842-6269 
(ctfn-l.05.80) 
20 FT. GRUMAN Aluminum 
' canoe. FIts up to 10 H.P. 
motor. AuxUlary gas tank 
for Ford truck. $50. Phone 
635.6941. 
(p3.3Ju) 
22 CU. FT. Freezer, snow 
blower, 12 ft. boat . 
fiberglass over wood and 
Comptons encyclopedia 
with year books. Phone " 
63$.2612 after 6 p.m. 
(ps.sJu) 
r ~ P - , -  . -  ~ 'F '~ '  "P ,  
_ . • . ,  . 
-'.:i::;:;: 33, FOR SALE 
MISC. 
P 
WESTINGHOUSE- heavy 
duty washer, and dryer. 
$550.0Ofor set, Also Datsun :$14,500. 197:4 Ford Limited 
1600 motor and 4 speed 
transmission. Phone 635- 
3642 or 635.335~). 
(p3-4Ju) 
• " - 22.SEMI'AUTOMATIC. 4 
, . power scope. S160..410 shot 
, : .  " guncleluxe. Vent Hb $75.. 97S9 or 638-8205. 
: . . .  ~Chlld's i4" bicycle. With 
1966 WHITE 3JS Cummins YOUNGCOUPLEwlththree 
wlffi 14 foot gravel box. children; would like to rent 
a 2 or 3 bedroom house, 
4 door. 6,800 mileS, $1,6507 preferably furnished, by 
Phone 635.9576 or 635.6827. July 1, phone 635.6756. 
(cffn.l-05-80) (stfn.28.05.g0) 
1980 WHITE Logging Truck.• HOME OR I~RAILER 
Fully equipped. Ready to needed for working ~couple 
go. Call after 4 p.m. 635. With 12 yr old daughter & 
well ,trained setter with 
(cl0.6Ju), dog house. Good stable 
: '. 
• condition. $25. Phone 63S- 
• ~ after 6 p.m. 
" " FOUR. MAN' TENT. Pool 
table with marble slate. 
• 4'x8'. Chesterfield & Chair. 
Excellent Condition Single 
bad. Phone.635-7510. 
(pS.6M) 
i 
. . . .  FEED GRAIN for sale. 
Basis loaded In bulk. 
F.O.B. Prince Rupert. 
Grain screening pellets. 
• ~5: per metric ton by the 
carload. MIx~l feed oats 
'$65 per ton - 10 ton mln. 
No. 1 - feed S.S.G.S. 
(Broken Wheat) $95. per 
ton - ~10 ton minimum. 
Phone Red Alderdlce at 
634:6110 or 624.3013. Arc- 
tic Grain P;R. 
(c15.13M) 
l 
.t~elnlng wheels. Good 1979 F:RINGE one way snow 
plow. :Front mount. New 
condition. Used only. 170 
hours. For more In. 
formation Call 624.5724. 
(cS.3Ju) 
ROOMS FOR RENT in 
mobile motel complex. 
North Kalum Tral ler 
Court. F.rldge in each 
room. Community kitchen. 
Laundry facilities. $50 
single, $37.50 double. 
Phone 635.9473, 635.2177. 
(c4O:BJu) 
3 BR HOUSE on Queensway 
Drive. Full price $25,000. 
For appointment o view 
phone 635.9593. 
"[ps.6Ju) 
COME fO~,N 
OPEN HOUSE 
There wlll be an open house 
Saturday, May 31st from 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at 4106 
Anderson Street in Terrace. 
Please come and join us. Pat 
Quinn, REALTY WORLD- 
'MOVING & must give away Park Avenue Realty, Ltd. 
IV~ yr old spade 
malamute bitch. Good W. DUPLEX for sale. One unit 
/~'-~. children. Needs lots of has three bedrooms, the 
excerclse & play Phone other four, plus.a one 
AMERICAN Eskimo pup- 
pies. (Spitz. Toy Samoyds. 
with or without papers. 
Ready to go. To view call 
635-2993 or 635-5693. 
(pS.5Ju) 
~.6395 behveen 8:30.4:30 
63541138 after 4:30. 
(cs.3Ju) 
TO GIVE AWAY 3 kittens 2 
male - l female. Part 
slamese, One pure female 
siamese cat. Spayed & has 
ell shots. For more in- 
formation 635-2746 after S 
p.m. 
(ps.2Ju) 
bedroom suite. In 
basement. Close to school 
and hospital; Asking 
$95,000. Phone 635.2417. 
(pm,27Ju) 
3GR HOUSE on large lahd. 
scaped 10t with fruit trees. 
Sunken living room with 
patio doors & bay window. 
C.W Franklin fireplace.• 
Well mafntalned. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone to 
view 635-3146. $52,000. 
Clear Title. 
work h is tory& credit 
ratings. With references. 
Messages during office 
hours before 12:30 at,638- 
0212. 
(c5-3Ju) 
"800 SQ. FT. RETAIL store 
location available for lease 
on Lazelle Avenue..Car- 
peted with finished in- 
terior. Good corner 
location with ample 
parklng~ Contact C.  Mc- 
Carthy at 635.6357 or/phone 
Vancouver at 255.19397 • 
(ctfn-l-0S:g0) 
~00 SO. FT. PRIME retail 
space. Nechako Centre. in 
Klt imat.  Apply Sequoia 
Developments Ltd., 650 
Kuldo Blvd., Kifimat. 632- 
2333. 
(ctfn.l.05.8o) 
9005Q. pr. ON second floor. 
Air conditioned. Located 
at 4623 Lakelse. Phone 635- 
2.552. 
(ctfn-1.05-80) 
ESTABLISHED GROCERY 
business for sale. Al l  
fixtures, equipment and 
stock. Good lease on 
,building. For more In- 
formation write Box 1248 
care of Dally Herald. 
(ps.BJu) 
HOUSEBOATS. Be a 
distributor for 'house 
boats used as campers, 
fishing boat or cabins. All 
In one. Write John's 
Marketing. 3105 - 30th 
Avenue Vernon BC Phone 
542.5366. 
(cs.3Ju) 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 
Agent required In local 
area to Sell & install 
1WO 1978~FORD Pickups.. 
F150. 6 cylinder, 3 speed. 
Perfect running condition. 
Low mileage. Asking 
$5,195 each. Apply at No, 1 
Terrace Trailer Court or 
phone 635.6756. 
(cffn.2.04.80) 
1971 * DODGE: VAN. Good 
condition. Phone 635.50811 
after 6 pm. (sffn.S-211-g0) 
FOR SALE: iW3 Jimmy 4x4 
in good running condition. 
$1,000~ Ph. 635.2495 o~; 635- 
"6263. ' 
(c.tfn.05- 21-80) 
1974 CH EV ROL ET ~/~ ton flat" 
deck; Heavy duty springs, 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Bulck 4 
door H.T. 350cu. In, A~klng 
• $1,150. Phone 635.2670 or 
635-5177. ( stfn.2~.04-801 
197/ % TON Dodge pickup. 
Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. $6,000 Firm. 
Phone 635.7719 after 6 p.m. 
(c5.4Ju) 
1978 FORD Bronco 4x4 c-w S 
radial all terrain tires. 
Tinted windows;" AM-FM 
casssffe stereo.. Phone 635- 
3049. (ctfn-28-05.80) 
1971 cHEV V= ton pickup 
with canopy. V8, 
Auton~ati¢, tapedeck, AM, 
FM radio. Asking $1500.00. 
Phone 635.9779 after 5:00. 
(p7.6Ju) 
MUST SELL. New body 
parts for GMC pickups 
Fits years 1969-1972 Motor 
parts for big block 
Chevy's. heads. Edelbrock 
Intake manifold, all valve 
covers: Phone 635.3932. 
• (p3.30M) 
1980 DODGE Van'4 on "floor 
4,000 miles on highway. 
A1king 7700. Ph. 635.9056 
aft. 5 pm. 
(cS-3Ju) 
1973 FORD 250 pick up. 635-' 
4394. 
(p5-3Ju) 
12xM 3 BR Mobile home. 
Excellent condition 
FurnlsheJ or unfurnished. 
WANTED: Electric a i r  
• compressor~ usedfrldge .In 
running condition. Also 
looking for 5-15 acre parcel 
of land outside of town. 
Phone 635-6941. 
( pS:BJ u) 
WANTED 
by local manufacturing 
mi l l -  large dimension 
logs. (18" and up). Of all 
species. 
Phone 
635-3231 
Hexagon 
For~st 
Products 
(ctfn.S-05.80) 
WANTED: Wood burning 
kitchen stove. Call 635 7719 
after 6 p.m. (c5.4.1u) 
i 
" CASH 
For old batteries from 
cars, trucks, and cats. 
4W/151.plck•uP. hone 635- 
' (pm-20Ju) 
. . (cS.2Ju) 
3 BDRbl,..HOUSE, with 
basement on V2 acre lot In 
town. Phone 635,4391. 
(cl0-2Ju) 
FOR SALE BY Builder on 
Munro Street. 3 bdrm. 
homeon large spacious lot. 
Will consider trades. Full 
warranty program. (2 
left). Phone" collect 562- 
4114 days or 563.3332 
evenings "and weekends. 
(cffn-1-05-80) 
1200 SQ. FT. log house on 16 • 
acres. Old LakelseLk. Rd. 
Low taxes. $74,500. Will 
take D6 or D7 or966 as part 
payment.. Phone 635.7950. 
(pS-5Ju) 
NEARLY NEW 3 BR home. 
Carpeted throughout full 
basement. Fireplace, 
ensulte. Carport. 
A~umable 10V4 percent 
mortgage. Price $76,500. 
Close to school, Phone 
after 6p.m. 635-6438. 
(cl0-12Ju) 
4 BR HOUSE for sale in 
town. Fireplace carpet & 
sundeck. Completely 
finished basement. Land- 
scaped with garden area & 
greenhouse. Asking $67,500 
Phone 635-3713. 
(ctfn.26.05.BO) 
BOAT SEATS, pull out Into 
sleepers. Satellite Vinyl & 3 BR HOUSE with finished 
Fabrics. Custom basement. ~ocated in 
upholstery. RR3 John's 
Road Terrace. Phone 635- 
43411. 
(ctfn-28-05.80) 
1977 SMOKERCRAFT river 
boat. C.W folding top, 
windshleld,,out-board lets, 
trailer and extras. $6500- 
OBO.' Phone 635.9242. 
( pT-BJ u ) 
WAN~rED TG BUY, rent or 
leaso, Herring skiff with 
outboards. Write to Mr. 
Nellson P.O. Box 2000, 
TerraCe, B.C. VBG 4C5. 
(c20-18Ju) 
12V~' CABIN CRUISER. 200 
HP Volvo motor. 3 way 
frldgo & stove with trailer. 
Asking price sgs00. Phone 
638.8348. 
(cl0.4Ju) 
52' .MONTEGO Deep V 225 
OMS inboard outboard, 
trim tabs, tandem axle, 
shorllner trailer. Sl0,S00. 
Days IM7.4478 night 847- 
3805. 
(p18-11Ju) 
18Vs' DOUBLE EAGLE. 
New motor. Trim tabs. 
COoking facilities. New 
Canvas, Depth sounder. 
Phor~e 635.9053. ' 
(ctfn.S.S.801 
Eal-n extra money -~ 
" Boa 
Herald 
~)eper carrier 
Copperslde Estates. Phone 
635.3350 after 6 p.m. 
(012-10Ju) 
2 B~ HOUSE for sale. In  
town, basement. 4607 
Straume. Phone for 
details. 635-3645. 
(p5-3Ju) 
16'x30' CABIN. Fully wired. 
Must be moved from lot 
immediately $2,000 O.B.O. 
Phone 635.3097. 
(pB.4Ju) 
FAMILY of three requires 
residence In. Terrace or 
vicinity• Quiet, reliable 
couple. Phone 635.9955 
after 3, ask for Mo. 
(p3-4Ju) 
WANTED TO RENT by. two 
responsible working men. 
Two or preferrably three 
bedroom house, suite or 
apartment. Phone 635.2744 
and leave message. . 
(sffn-S-27-80) 
ANY ACCOMoDATION for 
single person. Reliable w. 
references for July 1st. 
Leave messages for Sandy 
RCMP office 635.4911. 
(c4.4Ju) 
Deluxe Cedar Hot Tubs. Come & make an offer. 
Investment :of $6,000 PhO ne 638"1049" 
recjulred. Further In, 
formation can be obtained 
by'writing to :  Rub.A-Dub 
Hot Tubs. 3195 19th 
Avenue. Prince George BC 
V2M IW4 Phone 562.1906 or 
564-9102; 
(cS-2Ju) 
CORNER GROCERY store 
& 2 br house. Equipment 
included Located In prime 
residential area Store does 
q good year round turn 
over, Write fo Box 1250 c-o 
Dally Herald. 
(ctfn-22-O$-80) 
1979 HONDA CIVIC. Low 
mileage, near new con- 
ditlon. 1978 Chev ~/, ton " 
pickup. V8 auto. 2 gas 
tanks & canopy t op. C an be 
viewed . at Terrace 
Chrysler's lot. Contact Bob 
at Scotiabank concerning 
bids. 635.2261. 
(ctfn-1-05-80) 
1973 TOYOTA Corolla 1600. 
Automatic, 34,000 original 
mile¢ Excellent condition. 
$3500 OBO. Phone 635.3183 
after 6:00 p.m. 
( p5.4J u ) 
1973 FORD Galaxle 500 2 
door hardtop. V8 
Automatic. Power steering 
& brakes. Air conditioning 
AM.FM Stereo radio with 
tapedeck. Needs some 
worl~ but Is In generally 
good running condition.' 
Full price $650. Phone 798- 
2258 after six. 
(ctfn.23.05.80) 
1975 MALl BU C lassie s~tatlon 
wagon Must sell. Make an 
offer. Call after 6. 635.2993. 
( pS-5J u) 
1970 FORD Maverick. 1968 
Dodge Dart. Phone 635 
7410. 
(pS.5Ju) 
(pl0-gJ u) 
FOR SALE: 1973 3 bdr 
Safeway Manor Mobile 
Home. Set up In Terrain 
trailer court. Phone- 638- 
1246. 
(ctfn.22.05-031 
12x~ MOBILE HOME with 
10x32 addition. Set up In 
local trailer court. $15,0O0 
firm. Unfurnished. Phone 
635.5112 after 6 pm. 
(pl0.4Ju) 
1974 .12x611 Mobile Home. 
Frldge & stove. Washer & 
Dryer: Joe,/shack & large 
balcony. Phone 635.7387. 
(pB.6Ju) 
1972 12x52 Stateman mobile 
home.2 BR's Frldge, stove 
& dishwasher. 635-4394 635- 
3193. 
(pS-3Ju) 
1979 GMC pickup. 6311.1779. 
(pS-BJu) 
1973 J IMMY 4x4. In good 
running condition. Sl,000. 
Phone 635.2495 or 635-6263. 
(ctfn.22.05.80) 
1978 CHEV ~/~ TON' pickup. 
ve auto. 2 gas tanks & 
canopy top. Can be viewed 
at Terrace Chrysler's lot. 
Contact Bob at 
Scoflabank concdrnln.g 
bids. 635.2261. 
fcffn.l~05.g0) 
A Blanket of Beauty 
You don't hav~ to be 
particularly gifted to make 
beautiful gifts. Often, all it 
takes is a stitch (or several) 
and time. 
Now to help even the 
novice needlewoman or man 
create great-looking ~ifts, 
the Reader's Digest has pub- 
lished a beautifully and 
he lp fu l ly  i | lus t ra ted ,  
504-page Complete Guide 
to Needleworh, available at 
bookstores. 
Drinking And 
Excessive alcohol  con- 
sumption during pregnancy 
can result in damage to the~ 
child. Some •offspring of 
chronic alcoholic mothers 
have suffered birth defects, 
according to researchers. 
One medical authority 
calls total abstinence during 
pregnancy "unscientifiC, un- 
necessary and unrealistic." 
Others disagree. They say, 
to be safe, don't drink while 
pregnant.  Yet another 
authority believes • light con- 
'~v ,m~m,~-~ sumption can be helpful to 
the unborn, So opinions 
about "safe" .drinking levels 
vary. Certainly excessive 
drinking makes no sense 
under any conditions. 
The Distilled Spirits Coun; 
eli of the United States 
(DISCUS) •believes expec- 
tant mothers should know 
An ,easy way tO embroider 
beautiful presents includes 
the. basic blanket stitch: 
bring needle out bottom, 
insert on top and slightly 
to the right,, and exit" 
straight down. Carry 'yarn 
under point of needle. 
One stitch it shows you 
how to make is the blanket 
stitch, often used as outline 
or as functional or decora- 
tive border work. 
Because of the b lanket '  
stitehe's, adaptability to dec- 
orative purposes and the 
sirdplicitY and speed of 
working them, they appear 
in many embroideries. 
All blanket stitches have a 
scroU-like'base with "legs" 
extending from it. The base 
is formed by lool)ing the 
yarn under the point of the 
needle before the stitch is 
p.lled up tight. Work care-  
iv y to keep the stReWs 
~',l~':~t even and to keep the 
bn~c ~-t ~- ."yen tension all- 
the way across. 
This could help you 
hlank'et your friends and 
family with beautiful gifts. 
all the facts about drinking 
and pregnancy. 
.DISCUS urges women to 
1979 F250 SUPER CAB 
Camper Special. Ford 
canopy Included 1979 9V2' 
Okanegan camper. Both 
units very clean. Would 
consider selling separately 
or older vehicle as partial 
trade. Phone 635.7873 after 
6 pro. 
(clO-5Ju) 
1976 23' FRONTIER motor 
home @.30,003 mlle~ Has 
bathroom w.tub. Also built 
in radio & T.V.. hook up. 
• Sleeps& In good condition. 
Phone 635-6011. 
(c5.2Ju) 
31 FT. AIRSTREAM trailer. 
Fully equipped. View at 
5135 McConnell or call 
after 5:00 • 635-4380. 
(c10.11Ju) 
1976 TRIPLE E Motor 
Home. GMC Chassis 
Phone 635-5124 attar 6 p.m. 
(pS.4Ju) 
1978 LEISURE Craft tent 
trailer. Sleeps 6 to e. 
$1500.00, Phone 849.53(15. 
INVITATION 
TOTENDER 
Bids will be accepted for 
the supply of firewood to 
1973 COLEMAN tent trailer. Furlong Bay, Lakelse Lake 
Heater, stove & sink. Provincial Park for the 1980 
Sleeps. 6. Excellent con- season. 
dillon. Phone 635.4319. Bids close June 13, 1980. 
after 5. p.m. The lowest or any bid will 
(p3-4Ju) net necessarily be accepted. 
' Interested parties should 
FOR SALE - Tent Trailer. obtain the' particulars by 
Sleeps 6. Icebox, storage, contacting the Parks 
sink, propane stove, 12 volt District Headquarters at 
fights. $600. Firm. Phone - Box119,Terroce, VBG,IA2or 
6356386 after 6. p.m. by telephone at 698.2277 
(p3.4Ju) during office hours. 
(63.4Ju) 
1979 211' 5TH wheel• Skylark 
Trailer w-air conditioning 
wlnferlzod & new condition 
Call Prince Rup. 624 5724 
evenings only 
(cS.3Ju) 
1973 MAVERICK hard top 
tent trailer. Sleeps 6. Ice 
box. Sink. Cupboards. 
$1,030•" 638"1530. 
( p&21,22,23, 27, 29, .30M )
FOR SALE 23 foot travel 
trailer, sleeps six, self 
oontalned. 'asking 54900. 
phone 635.3289. 
(cS~Ju) 
19711 LEISURE Craft tent 
trailer• Sleeps 6 to 8. 
S1500.00. or trade for small 
car Phone 849-5305. 
19/2 CHEV V= ton Camper 
Van• 307 standard. Mags & 
Headers. Stove,Furnace & 
Ice box. Sunroof & 
tepedeck Asking $3800. 
Phone 635.4809 or 635.6770. 
(c) 
LAND TITLE ACT 
IN T~E MATTER Of 
Certificate of Title 80580.1 to 
Lots 17 end 18 of the West V= 
of Block 13, District Lot 361, 
Range S,' Coast District, Plan 
3523. 
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 80580. 
I to the above described 
land, Issued In the name of 
The Ukrainian Greek 
Catholic Parish of St. 
Volodymyr In Terrace, has 
been filed In this office, 
notice Is hereby given that I 
shall, at theexplratlon of two 
weeks from the date of the 
first publication hereof, 
Issue ~i Provisional Car. 
tlflcate of Title In lieu of the 
said Certificate, unless In 
the meantime valid ob. 
Jecflen be made to me in 
writing. 
DATED at the Land Title 
21.6 FOOTtravel trailer 19"T/' Office, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
Edson Classic sleeps seven this 27th day of May, 1980. 
"~ A.1 Also 12 foot fiberglass W.G, Gandy, 
trihull with ores and three Registrar 
Ilfejackets. 635.5713.' of TItles 
(pS.SJ u) ( a2.2 #J  u ) 
The Herald,'Monday, Jun 
Pregnancy 
Women should know all 
the  fac ts  about  
pregnancy and alcohol. 
consult their physicians on  
the. entire range of health 
concerns in pregnancy, in- 
cluding drinking• • ., 
DISCUS advises au 
women: "Wha~ you do 
makes a difference. You 
~owe it to yourself a~d' your 
unborn child to avoid exces- 
sive or abusive drinking dur- 
ing pregnancy. If ~ou're 
pregnant or considering 
having a baby, consult with 
your physician on drinking 
=nd other health factors.'.' 
HOUSE AND LAND 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
The Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing invites 
offers by sealed Tender for the property legally 
described as: 
Lot C of Parcel A Block I Section 9 Range 5 
Coast District Plan 4069 
Civic address--20g - 11th Avenue East 
Prifice Rupert, B.C. 
All Tenders must be sealed and clearly" marked 
"Offer to Pumhase Lot C Plan 4069 Prince Rupert,, 
B.C:' 'andmust be delivered before 12:00 noon on 
June 9~ 1980, to: 
Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing 
Room 114 Court House 
Prince Rupert, B•C. 
Tenders must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
or bank draft in the amount of $1,000 made payable 
to the Minister of Finance. 
The House and property will be open for public 
viewing• on June 3, 1980 from 1:00 p.m. to 
I~/ 5:00 p.m. i Tender documents and terms and conditions of sale may be obtained from tho office of the Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing at the above address. Prospective purchasers are required to obtain a copy of same before submitting bids. 
t% ,ov o, I 
" I~,~IL~ British Columbia I 
~1~ ,ms~ Ministry of Lands, i 
Parks and HotJsing I! 
British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
InvitBtlon to Tender 
Sealed Tenders iire Invited for the Construction of 2.4 
Meter High Chain Link Fencing to be located at the 
following Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
yards: 
Group 1 Vonderhoof, Bear Lake, Aleza Lake, Hlxon 
Group 2 Anahim Lake 
Group 3 Prince Rupert, Stewart" . 
Group 4 Chetwynd 
Tenders will be received upto 3:00 P.M. local time, 
Friday, June 20, 19t0, and those available at that time 
will beopened In publlcat the foflowlng offices: 
Group I yards only British Columbia 
• Buildings Corporation 
Office of the Building Manager 
Plaza 400, 2nd Floor 
1011.4fh Avenue 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
V2L 3H9 
Group 2 yards only British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
Office of the Building Manager 
235OIIver Street, Suite 103 
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. 
V2G 1M7 
Group 3 yards only British Columbia 
• Buildings Corporation 
Office of the Building Manager 
41127 Kelth Avenue 
TERRACE, B.C~ 
VeG 1K7 
Group 4 yards only British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
Office at the Building Manager 
Government Building 
Box 160 
POUCE COUPE, B.C. 
VOC2C0 
Tenders must be properly completed on the forms 
provtded and sealed In clearly marked envelepes. 
Tender Documents may be obtained et the above of- 
rices. 
Tender Documents may be viewed at the followlng 
locations: 
Amalgamated Construction Association, B.C. 
267S Bike Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
Northern British Columbia Construction Association 
38Sl • llith Avenue, Prince George, B.C. 
Terrace. Kitlmat Construction Association 
4931 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Fort St. John Construction Association 
Alaska Highway, Fort. St. John, B.C. 
Southern Interior Construction Association 
710 I Jval Crescent, Kamloops, B.C. 
Prince Rupert Construction Association 
/39 - 2nd Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
General enquiries may be dl recled to British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation Regional Office, 2275 Qulnn 
I Street, Prince George, B.C. telephone ~2.~14.  
A KNOWING 
WO M E N LOVE 
Slim and '  sleek, claas~c 
and.classY characterize to -  
day's  ' fash ion collections. 
Keeping up.t0-date with the 
needs of the modern woman 
who often has domestic~as ~. 
well as career responsibili- • ' : :  
ties, .clothes are made :in. 
easy carehigh performance, .. 
washable fabrics• : 
Elegance, not bxtremism, 
is the word in styling; A 
current trend, that figures 
prominently on the fashion : 
scene is the four-piece ward- 
rober ,  The  comfor tab le  " 
mandarin .'jacket,. in cerise 
or •br ight  green,  •is set ,  i- 
fitted. The. slacks • and sktr" t, 
both navy, have a nar row,  
s l im l ine .  Design'ed by 
Marty Gutmacher in a h0p- 
asking fabric of Celanese 
Fortrel polyester, each out- 
fit; complete, is available in 
sizes 12 to 20 at about $60. 
Hems,  happ i ly ,  have  
found 'their own level--~nd 
that i s  below the knee, to 
be sure, whatever" i t"most  
flatters the leg. ' " " 
The reason women love 
the wardrober is because it 
is not on ly  smart looking 
but is also practical in that 
the pieces can be inter- 
changed and updated from 
season to season by adding 
a new jacket, pant or skirt. 
By Elaine Monroe. 
Fashion Director 
Sears. Roebuck and Co. 
Jeans fans --  and anyone 
in teres ted  in fashionable 
savings--are in for a treat'." 
their favorite fashioa essen- 
tial is all dressed up in fest~ye 
fabrics and cdi0rs,and right 
for parties, dances and a t  
home. 
9 
. . r i  
Be ingenious in jeans" 
choose contrasting put- 
togethers in spirited colors.. 
Since the new jeans Can 
cost under $20, a couple of 
pair can be ideal to spruce 
up your winter wardrobe. 
Cut on the straight and 
narrow, there are velvety 
jeans in uncut corduroy. If 
you want to shine, check out 
the polished cotton jeans. 
These new jeans in knock- 
out colors like red, amethyst, 
jade and sapphi re ,  pair  
per fect ly  with shimmery 
blouses, V-neck or tube tops 
in color-clash"hues. Picture 
amethyst purple jeans' top- 
ped with a brilliant red 
tube top-see  what we 
mean? 
For dressy occas ions,  
complete  the look wi th  
high-heel slides or strippy 
sandals, gl i t ter  jewelry ,  
skinny, glitter belt and a 
tiny clutch. 
EYE ON TV 
Although television was 
invented back in the 1920s 
and now reaches almost 
every home, the National 
Society to Prevent Blindness 
says there's more we should 
know about watching it 
than just turning the dial. 
/ 
For one thing, despite 
what some believe, you ean. 
ce , ,  not wear out healthy eyes 
watching television. 
But, to avoid TV fatigue, 
be sure that the ptcture ia in 
clear focus, there is correct 
lighting in the room, you 
are sitting the right distance 
from the screen and theset  
is positioned correctly, Give 
your eyes periodic tests 
when you are Watchifig a 
lot. ' ' 
i 
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Mahaffey fights " 
back for big win 
Lance Legouffe (21) steals second for SKB Salvage in their 12-5 win over Marwyn Truck 
Sales Sunday afternoon., ' Photo by Don Scharter 
Marwyn drops two on 
Sunday; Kings win 
whole way for the win- SKB as his club built up shutout for  the winners 
ners. Dave Sharpe an'8-0 lead before Ron while Darry l  Brown 
provided three runs with Dacuik and George Kush pitched for Williams. The 
a homer to lead the went in. in relief. Jake gamewa.safa•tone,  with 
scoring for the Cedar Goertsma was the man most of the innings going 
Kings. On the mound for Marwyn three up-three down. 
in that game. 
In the second game'of  The afternoon's third The results for the 
the day it was SKB game was a 3-0 triumph games between Kitimat 
winningout over Marwy.n fo'r Houlden's Logging Buildall and Pr ince 
12-5. Chris Hyland was over Williams Moving. Rupert were unavailable 
the winning pitcher for Mo#ris Sam tossed the by presstime. 
Marwyn Truck Sales 
lost two games Sunday in 
Terrace Men's Fastball 
League act ion Sunday 
afternoon, dropping the 
first to the Skeena Cedar 
Kings and the second to 
SKB Salvage. 
Skeena beat Marwyn 
12-3 in the day's first 
game as Norm 
Zlokliko';,its went the 
Mar iners  f inally on t rack  
By MIKE TULLY' 
UP! Sports Writer 
For the first time in their 4- 
year history, the Seattle 
Ma'riners are sailing a 
successful course. They've 
even cruised past Cleveland. 
"When we win 2-of-3 here 
in Cleveland, it's great 
because we've really 
struggled here in the past," 
Seattle Manager Darrell 
Johnson said Sunday after 
the Mariners scored an 8-7 
victory over the Indians'. 
Johnson knew the history 
only too'well. The Mariners 
have had their problems 
against the Indians, going 12- 
25 against hem including a 
5-13 record in Cleveland. But 
then again, the Mariners 
have, had trouble with" 
everybody. 
But suddenly they are they 
have won 7-of-ll, have a 24-24 
record and a .500 per- 
eentage, good enough for a 
tie for fourth place in the 
West Division. 
"Overall our pitching has 
been real good," Johnson 
said. "That has been the key 
all season, because our 
hitting is a little below par." 
Tom Paciorek, however, 
has made the hitting better 
in recent games. He has 23 
hits in his last 47 at-bats after 
going 0.for-12 to start the 
season. He had an RBt single 
In a five-rmi fourth. 
Larry Cox also delivered 
for the Mariners, collecting 
an RI3I single in the fourth 
and a game-winning home 
run in the ninth. 
Seattle may not win a 
pennant this year, but the 
club is getting respect.. 
Brewers 8, Red Sex 5 
Ben Oglivie's bases-loaded 
double capped an eight-run 
seventh. Gorman Thomas 
and Cecil Cooper each 
singled in a run and Don 
Money singled in two. 
Reliever Tom Burgmeier, 2- 
1, took the loss while John 
Flinn, 1-0, was the winner. 
Yankees I1, Blue Jays 7 • 
Bobby Brown greeted 
reliever Tom Buskey with a 
three-run homer in the 
fourth, pinch-hitter Graig 
Nettles added a two-run shot 
in the fifth and Er ic  
Soderholm went 5-for-5 to 
back Tom Underwood, 5-3. 
John Mayberry drove in four 
Toronto runs but it was not 
enough to  keep former 
Yankee Paul MiraheUa from 
falling to 4-4. 
White Sox 6, Royals 1 
Rookie Brits Burns and Ed 
Farmer combined on a 
seven-hitter. Burns, 7-3, 
scattered five hits over 
seven innings before 
departing because of a 
cramp in his right hip. He 
walked four and struck out 
three in lowering his ERA to 
1.60. 
French  Open play 
has who you'd expect 
PARIS (UPI) -- Such is ' Most remarkable is John choosing his tournaments 
the nature of the modern McEnroe's early exit. After carefully. 
winning the U.S. Open last 
September and being ranked 
tennis circuit that the 
world's top ranking players 
now only gather for about 
half a dozen tournaments 
each year, 
The French Open is one of 
those tournaments -- by 
common consent it ig the 
physically toughest in the 
world, played on slow clay 
over five sets. 
With nine of the 10 top 
world players here -- only 
Roscoe Tanner is missing -- 
it is a good opportunity to 
take stock of ho w the year is 
going. 
No. 2 behind Bjorn Borg, he 
seemed set to challenge the 
Swede for the top spot this 
year. 
But too much tennis and a 
sore ankle led to a third 
round loss to Australian 
journeyman Paul MeNamee. 
Borg, by contrast, appears 
as sharp as ever as he heads 
towards a record third 
successive French title. It is 
no coincidence that Borg has 
dropped out of the grinding 
circuit this year and "is 
J immy Connors, who 
reached the quarterfinals 
Sunday when his French 
opponent Yannick Noah bad 
to retire after two sets with a 
pulled muscle, has also 
played less tennis this year 
and appears as htmgry for 
success as always. 
Connors will play Hans 
Gildemeister of Chile for a 
semi f ina l  ber th ,  
G i ldemeis ter  outlasted 
Mexico's Raul Ramirez 3-6 ,  
6-3, 0-6, 6-3,10-8 in a 3 hour 53 
minute marathon. 
Regional District of Kitimat.Stikine 
Referendum By.Law No. 144, 1980n 
Public notice is hereby given to the Electorsof the specified area of 
Electoral Area E that a poll shall be taken in accordance with the 
provisions of the "Municipal Act" to determine whether or not the 
electors wish to participate in Urban Transit Service By.law No. 
144. 
The fol lowlng brief ly sets out the proposed by. law: 
To undertake and carry  out or cause to be  carr ied out and prov ide  
urban  h 'ans i t  serv ice  in and  fo r  the  sa id  spec i f ied  area  and  to  do' a l l '  
things necessary in connect ioh  therewi th .  
Take notice that the above is a synopsis Df a by. law that may be 
inspected at the Regional Distr ict  Office, No.9.4644 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace,  B.C. f rom 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, and is not to be 
deemed an Interpretat ion of the by-law. 
The poll wi l l  be conducted at  Thornhi l l  E lementary  on the 14th day 
o'f June, 1980, between the hours of 8:00 a.m, and 8:00 p.ml.ucy Wood 
Returning Officer 
J 
"I think they've got very 
good pitching," . said 
~leveland Manager Dave 
Garcia. "That's what's 
keeping them up there just 
like Toronto." 
in other games, 
Milwaukee beat Boston 8-5, 
New York outslugged 
Toronto 11-7, Chicago 
downed Kansas City 6-1 and 
Texas ripped Oakland 7-3. 
California at Detroit and 
Baltimore at Minnesota 
were postponed. 
in the National League, it 
was Pittsburgh 13, New York 
3; San Francisco 6, Houston 
2; Atlanta 9, Los Angeles 5', 
Montreal 7, St. Louis 6 in 12 
innings; Chicago 5, 
Philadelphia 4; and Cin- 
cinnati 7, San Diego 6. 
BETHESDA,.Md.(UPI)-- ~ :hampionsh ip  a t  
John Mahaffey learned very Congressional Country Club, 
young to battle back from the site of this year's 
adversity and he made it pay Kemper Open. That injury 
off Sunday -- $72,000 worth., nearly ended his golfing 
Mahaffey, overcame polio career, but he came back-  
at age 4 and returned from a only to fall off a ladder and 
1976 injury that nearly ended break a finger-delaying by 
his golfing, career. That two.mon'thshis'retttrn to the 
perseveranc.e, 'and the PGA tour in July of 1977. 
determination to" avoid a .Mahaffey admitted he 
play.if, helped Mahaffey 
birdie the final two holes of started trying for birdies at 
15 and wanted no part of a 
the $400,000 Kemper Open playoff. 
Sunday towin by three shots. "I wanted to birdie in 
Mahaffe~' ran in a 20-foot because I've been inithnse 
birdie putt on'the 17th hole sudden-death ings before 
and came hack with a 36- 
footer on the 18thfor a final and I don't like them," he 
round 2-under-par 68 and a grinned. 
275 total, three strokes in While Mahaffey was 
front of Craig Stadler who making his birdie putt on the 
had a 67 Sunday. Gil Morgan 17th, Stadler was making 
finished at 70--279 with Lee bogey at the 18th. 
Tevino and Jack Newts tied It all became meaningless, 
at even-par 280.. however, when Mahaffey 
Stadler took home $43,200 birdied the 16th, and in the 
for second place while third process, ruined: his 
was worth $27,200 to Morgan. reputation ofbeing accurate, 
Newton and Trevino won but short, off the tee. 
$17,600 each. "I saw Craig'• bogey go up 
Mahaffey "Suffered a on the leader board just after 
hyperextended_ elbow I putted on 17," said 
4aying in the 1976 PGA Mahaffey, 
Can.halt baldness 
FmntSh sc lenbsts  say  
LONDON -- Two some medical t
Finnish'scientists said they have 
developed ascalp treatment that 
can halt baldness and even start 
new hair growing in many cases. 
The scientists, who are puffing 
the treatment on sale in the form 
of a solution, say that among vol- 
ur, te~rs who .applied it to their 
scalp for 28 weeks, hair growth 
resumed in 60 per cent of the 
cases 'and hair loss decreased 
within four weeks. 
The claim, however, was 
gree!ed with initial reservation by 
experts. , 
The product contains a syn- 
thetic detergent, which clears 
away dead hairs and other dirt 
clogging the follicles -- the tiny 
sacs in which haft-grows. 
Another ingredient, a com- 
pound, then sets in mo!ion a pro- 
cess which allegedly results in 
the growth of new hair. 
For'further information 
write to: ' 
Bloscal Canada, Dept. 
Box 113. Adelaide p.o. 
Toronto, Ont. MSC 2H8 
Delgado said Sunday that he 
was glad (o be. in. America 
after an intricate scape that 
took him to New York from 
the  Pan .Amer ican  
Weightlifting championships 
in Montreal, where he had 
won'three gold medals. 
The 20.year-old Deigado 
who won the Junior Pan 
American title in the 181- 
pound class last Thursday -- 
said• he had p!anned the 
escape "for months" with 
the aid of his 24.year-old 
cousin, Jose Miguel Delgado 
of Miami. 
Jose is a member of Alpha 
06, an anti.Castro 
organization that also helped 
in the escape: 
"As  long .as I can 
remember, I've .wanted to 
come here," Delgado said. 
Headded that he "would like 
to win a gold medal for the 
United States asa  way of 
thanking them." '. 
Delgado's escape .began 
• Friday afternoon when he 
left a University of Montreal 
dormitory, where be had 
been staying with the Cuban 
Qlympic squad since May 22. 
- granted him a 60-day stay in 
the U.S so his' case ican be 
• reviewed. 
He then took a bus to 
Albany and met his cousin. 
"It's a question ot ~e right 
:' opportunity," he said, still 
wearing hip gold medals. 
Northmen wm" 
Brian Cormandy led 
the way for the Terrace 
Northmen. as they, beat 
the Kitimat rugby  club 
16-4 Sunday afternoon, in 
Kitimat. 
' Cormandy and Nell. 
Flashman scoTed tries 
for the Northmen ,as they 
domin.ated play in the 
game. 
Bill Warcup completed 
the Terrace scoring with 
two penalty kicks and one 
conversion after a try. 
.The Northmen play 
aga in ,  next Sunday 
'against Prince Rupert at 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School in Terrace. 
,Rp,CQ jrr.  P, LL CLuBS°U' s, 
to  be  es tab l i shed  in Ter race  
Any person in.terested in 
forming a non-profit society 
racquetball/squash club 
" ,I club and leave your l 
name & phone number 
A new way to 
detect Unemployment 
Insurance abt e. 
"Most people getting unemployment i - 
surance play by the rules. But some people 
don't seem to know that hey can't ake a job 
and collect benefits without ening us they're 
working. That's why employers are being. 
asked to send us the starting date and Soctal 
Insurance Number or extracts from com- 
puter payroll tapes for each employee they 
hire or rehire. This information iscross-. 
checked with the Social Insurance Numbers 
of people receiving unempl6yment i sur- ' 
ance benefits. Only cases of potential buse 
will ever surface. After investigation, anyone 
found receiving benefits to which they are 
not entitled will have to repay them. 
Why better control 
is needed. 
i 
~1- ,  -~ * l ~ t , - -~ a .1 , .  q 
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• Social murance Numbers of nezdy-hired mployees. 
are now befng ~oss.checked with those o/ ~ople receiving 
ummployment i surance benefits. Only cases of 
potential abuse will ever'sur/ace. " 
the new system detects people wrongly 
collecting benefits. 
If you ate collegting unemployment 
insurance benefits hnd start a new job, 
please say so on your UI claimant report 
card. • Last year, UnemploymentInsurance paid out $4"billion to help people between 
jobs.This included overpayments to Fa i re r  fo r  everyone .  
people, who took a new job while still 
recewlng UI benefits, but failed to report The money ou and your employer 
their earnings, pay. as unemployment i surance premiums 
When people collect unemployment , should b.e used iS effmiently and fairly as 
insurance benefits they're not entitled to, possible.The new program, called 'Report 
overpayments'result. It may be an honest . on Hiringg', is helping us to carry out 
mistake. Some people forget or don't that responsibility more effectively.. 
understand they must tell Unemployment 
Insurance and report heir total earnings 
when they start a new job. In that case, Ji ~ Employment a d . Empioi atImmigration Canada Immigration Canada 
repayment is all that is required. But, Lloyd Axworthy, Lloyd Axworthy, 
.a penalty or prosecution may follow when Minister Minlstra 
• Canad' , 
